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REPORT CONTEXT

This study was scheduled to be carried out in a period of approximately 8 months and is an

aggressive undertaking, given the complexity of the issues involved. This report presents the

progress and preliminary findings up to the end of March, 2001. It also identifies areas where

work will be required in the latter phase of the study.

It is important that this report be read in proper context. Thorough reporting of the findings

and study issues would require a detailed, lengthy document, even at this early point in the

study. It was agreed with the client group at the outset of the study program, that the Progress

Report need not consist of full documentation of all work up to that point. The objective of this

decision was to minimize the loss of productive investigative time, while still providing a

reasonable “snapshot” of the study progress. That philosophy has been followed in the

preparation of this document.

The results reported herein are preliminary and are offered as a basis for discussion with

the client group and other stakeholders. Similarly, all cost and damage estimates that are

provided herein are preliminary, and will be refined in the cost engineering that is scheduled to

be undertaken in the latter part of the Work Plan.

Other very important points regarding the context of the report :

1. Engineering of the Ste Agathe Detention Structure has not been advanced beyond the pre-

feasibility level of study, nor will it be advanced further before the end of this study. It was

deemed that the social issues that are being studied in this phase need to be addressed and

examined carefully before a decision to undertake more advanced project definition planning

can be justified.

2. The Floodway Expansion design has to this point been based on an assumed maximum

water level at the Floodway Inlet at El 778 ft, which is above the “state of nature” condition at

that location. Other options, such as maintaining the “state of nature” water level for the

design condition will be much more expensive, but will be addressed in more detail before

issue of the final report.
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS TO DATE

In early 2000, KGS Group submitted a study report on “Flood Protection for Winnipeg” to the

International Joint Commission.  That report identified two major flood protection schemes that,

if constructed, could substantially reduce Winnipeg’s exposure to the risk of major flood

damages.  It also listed over fifty recommended actions that should be undertaken to move

towards the objective of improved flood protection.

In December of 2000, the Province of Manitoba commissioned KGS Group to carry out

additional studies of the two major flood protection options – the Red River Floodway expansion

and the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure. The work was subsequently approved under the

Canada-Manitoba Partnership Agreement on Red River Valley Flood Protection.  The City of

Winnipeg also agreed to become a funding partner and to participate in the study.

The objectives of the present studies consist of carrying out the following broad tasks:

• Key engineering investigations that would assist in better definition of the steps required

to expand the Red River Floodway (“Floodway”).

• Refinement in the estimated cost of expansion of the Floodway.

• Limited engineering studies of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure to improve its

capabilities and reduce its negative impact on the Red River Valley upstream.  The

engineering was limited in scope because it was considered that social and

environmental issues were more important in the decision of whether the concept should

be considered further.

• Socio-economic studies to identify impacts, issues, and means to improve both concepts

of flood protection.

• Environmental studies of the engineering works associated with both major concepts, so

that impacts can be mitigated by implementing modifications to the designs as they

evolve.
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The purpose of this Progress Report is to provide an initial indication of the key findings to date.

These findings are as follows:

Floodway Expansion

1. A stage-discharge relationship has been estimated for the Red River at the Outlet of the

Floodway that is lower than previously adopted by KGS Group in previous studies for the

IJC. Evidence from large floods, including 1997, 1826 and 1852 (the three largest floods

in the last 200 years), has been examined and analysed to lead to the recommendation

of this relationship.  As a result of the generally lower water levels that are predicted for

extreme floods, the potential for flooding in Winnipeg due to backwater effects from

down-river is less than previously considered.  The cost of the protection works in

Winnipeg, including permanently raising of the crest level of the Primary Dikes is no

longer required for the protection scheme for a 1 in 500 year flood.

2. The bridges over the Floodway have been reviewed in detail. A scheme has been

developed to “retrofit” the bridges to provide enough cross sectional flow area to achieve

the design flood flow capacity. This avoids the high cost of full replacement.  The

“retrofit” involves channel deepening, protection of the piles and pier bases, and

strengthening of the connection of the bridge girders to the piers.  This approach permits

a substantial reduction in overall cost to the Floodway expansion for a flood of 1 in 500

years.

3. Planning of the Floodway channel expansion to best suit the bridges and the varying

degree of difficulty of excavation along the Floodway has led to a concept of a varying

channel cross section.  This variation would be done very gradually along the channel

length so as not to introduce inefficiencies in flow-carrying capability or other adverse

effects.  It is anticipated that a saving in channel excavation cost could be at least 10%

over a strategy of using a standard channel cross section consistently along the channel.

This concept requires further examination and verification in the second half of the study,

before it is firmly recommended.
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4. As a result of the lower water levels noted in #1 above, the practical limit of Floodway

expansion has been raised from a 1 in 500 year to a 1 in 1000 year flood event.  An

alternate channel arrangement capable of passing the 1 in 1000 year flood is being

studied to supplement the main focus of the engineering for the 1 in 500 year flood.

5. The Floodway channels that have been devised for both flood magnitudes (1 in 500  and

1 in 1000 year) have been based on reliance on the ultimate hydraulic capacity that

could be provided by the channel when the Red River water level at the Floodway Inlet

is allowed, under emergency conditions, to rise to El 778 ft.  It should be noted that

protection provided by these Floodway channel options with the water level held at the

“state-of-nature” at the Floodway Inlet would be approximately 1 in 250 year and 1 in

700 year, respectively.

6. Cost reviews are underway, but it clearly appears that the cost of the 1 in 500 year

Floodway will be lower than estimated during previous studies.  A cost of about $600 to

$650 million has been roughly estimated at this point.  On-going cost studies will refine

and itemize that estimate.

7. Cost estimation has not commenced for the Floodway Expansion for a 1 in 1000 year

flood.  However, the previous pre-feasibility estimate prepared by KGS Group for the IJC

showed a cost of approximately $1.1 billion.  That estimate will be refined in the second

half of this study.

Ste. Agathe Detention Structure

1. Engineering studies of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure have not been extensive.

However, modifications to the original concept reported to the IJC have been devised to

eliminate concerns that arose in more detailed examination of the preliminary concept.

Specifically, the following improvements have been made:

• The increase in water levels caused by the structure at floods less than 1 in 100 year

magnitude has been eliminated
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• The freeboard on the structures has been increased to at least 6 ft during passage of the

Probable Maximum Flood

• The emergency fuseplug dike has been eliminated.

2. The capital cost of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure is estimated to increase to

approximately $390,000,000. The increase was governed almost entirely by the first

improvement cited above.  On the other hand, the estimated present value of future

operation and maintenance costs has decreased substantially from the previous studies.  In

total, the cost that has been associated with the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure is now

$495,000,000, compared to $475,000,000 reported by KGS Group to the IJC.  This includes

an estimated $21,000,000 in present value of average annual damages in the area south of

the Ste. Agathe structure.  This component is under review and will be refined before issue

of the final report for this study.

3. The Ste. Agathe Detention Structure would not adversely affect the peak flood water level

on the Red River at the Canada-U.S. border for floods up to and including the 1 in 1000 year

magnitude.

However, there appears to be a backwater effect on the receding portion of the flood

hydrograph that would cause a delay in the Red River water level receding to a bankfull

condition at Emerson.  This delay was shown to occur for all floods exceeding the 1 in 300

year magnitude.  The delay is relatively minor, only approximately a 2 to 4 day delay in a

flood hydrograph that is over 25 days in duration.  Nonetheless, this may constitute a

concern in the U.S. and will be addressed in more detail.

4. The Ste. Agathe Detention Structure is a complex development and would require

considerable further study before advancing to a full feasibility level of confidence.

Socio-Economic Findings

1. Flood easements do not appear to be the best solution for compensating upstream

residents for incremental damages.  Consequently, the estimated costs for either project

that are presented as preliminary have not included a component for easements.
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2. Compensation for incremental, project-induced damages would have to be paid when an

event occurs.  This amount will be factored into the project cost/benefit analysis in this

study.

3. Compensation guidelines are the responsibility of the Province of Manitoba.  The

appropriate amount of compensation should correspond closely to the damage estimates to

be produced by the damage models currently used.  These estimates, which are currently

being developed, are based on existing compensation criteria.

4. Due to the sensitive nature of these project-induced damages, expansion of the

compensation guidelines may be justified and may include damages not currently eligible for

compensation.  Expanded compensation should consider business interruption losses and

the expansion or removal of limits on compensation allowances.  This could add 20 to 30%

to the compensation amounts for a flood event.

5. With regards to property value loss as a result of either flood protection alternative, initial

assessment suggests that there may not be a basis for property loss compensation in

conjunction with the Ste. Agathe structure. A mechanism may be needed to compensate

residents who sell their property during the first three to five years after construction of the

project and after each flood event in which the project causes damage.

6. With regards to recreational opportunities, the most significant recreational benefits appear

to result from regulation of Red River summer flows within the City of Winnipeg.

Opportunities for development of recreational opportunities associated with a “Wet”

Floodway appear to be limited. Of the two alternatives, Floodway expansion provides the

greatest variety and opportunity for recreational opportunity development.

7. Public participation is expected to occur following this phase of study.  Currently, a

comprehensive approach is being explored which involves an educational component as

well as consultation or involvement in the project selection process, in determining

compensation measures and in setting operating rules.
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Environmental Study Findings

1. According to Manitoba Regulation 164/88, under the Manitoba Environment Act, these

Flood Control Projects are categorized as Class 3 Developments and will require an

Environmental Licence.  An Environment Impact Statement (EIS) will be required to

determine the type and  significance of environmental effects of the project.

2. A Comprehensive Environmental Study Assessment under the Canadian Environmental

Assessment Act (CEAA) will be required.  This will be triggered by the requirements

associated with Federal Funding, the Fisheries Act or possibly the Navigable Waters

Protection Act.

3. In the early planning stages of the environmental assessment, the harmonization of the

various environmental assessment processes needs to be considered and be resolved early

in the project initiation phase.  This would apply to either project.

4. The most significant impacts associated with the Floodway Expansion will be related to

potential changes to the existing groundwater regime.  These can be relatively well defined

prior to construction and can be mitigated.  They are currently being assessed in greater

detail as a part of this study.

5. A number of relatively minor aquatic issues associated with the Floodway Expansion have

been identified as a part of the on-going assessment and are not anticipated to have

significant effects.

6. The aquatic impacts associated with the “Wet” Floodway scheme will be more substantial

than the “Dry” Floodway and will require more rigorous assessment if the “Wet” Floodway

moves forward as an attractive alternative.

7. The aquatic effects of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure on the Red River and a number

of smaller watercourses will be impacted by the structure and it’s operation.  These include

the Rat River, the Marsh River, and Tourand Creek.
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8. The Ste. Agathe Detention Structure is a complex scheme, which considers diversion of

flows from the Red River, Marsh River and Rat River at varying flows.  The most significant

aquatic issues associated with fish passage and loss of habitat have been considered in the

development of the current scheme.  Should the project proceed to advanced levels of

design, it is apparent that considerable additional effort will be required to define the nature

of the impacts, to evaluate mitigation alternatives and to work with Fisheries and Oceans

Canada (DFO) through the definition of compensation, if any may be required.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In early 2000, KGS Group submitted a study report on “Flood Protection for Winnipeg” to the

International Joint Commission.  That report identified two major flood protection schemes that,

if constructed, could substantially reduce Winnipeg’s exposure to the risk of major flood

damages.  It also listed over fifty recommended actions that should be undertaken to move

towards the objective of improved flood protection.

In December of 2000, the Province of Manitoba commissioned KGS Group to carry out

additional studies of the two major flood protection options – the Red River  Floodway

expansion and the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure. The work was subsequently approved

under the Canada-Manitoba Partnership Agreement on Red River Valley Flood Protection.  The

City of Winnipeg also agreed to become a funding partner and to participate in the study.  KGS

Group is reporting to a Steering Committee that was appointed by the client group, and consists

of the following individuals :

• L. Whitney (Chairman of Steering Committee) – Manitoba Conservation

• D. Bodaly - Government of Canada – Fisheries and Oceans

• R. Halliday  Consultant

• B. Lukey - Consultant, previously Chief Engineer for PFRA

• D. McNeil - City of Winnipeg

• H. Schellenberg - Manitoba Agriculture and Food

• A. Vermette - PFRA

The advice and support provided by the Steering Committee are gratefully acknowledged.

 The objectives of the present studies consist of carrying out the following broad tasks:

• Key engineering investigations that would assist in better definition of the steps required

to expand the Red River Floodway (“Floodway”).

• Refinement in the estimated cost of expansion of the Floodway.
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• Limited engineering studies of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure to improve its

capabilities and reduce its negative impact on the Red River Valley upstream of the

structure.

• Socio-economic studies to identify impacts, issues, and means to improve both concepts

of flood protection.

• Environmental studies of the engineering works associated with both major concepts, so

that impacts can be mitigated by implementing modifications to the designs as they

evolve.

The rationale for undertaking only limited engineering, as listed in the objectives, was that the

socio-economic and environmental impacts of the project are clearly more important at this

stage.  Refinements in cost estimation that could be provided on the basis of more detailed

engineering would not likely affect the decision on whether the project is acceptable to

Manitobans.  The socio-economic and environmental evaluations will form the basis of the

decision whether to further investigate the project, and have been the focus in this study.  More

detailed engineering would be carried out later, if the project is deemed to justify further

consideration.

Details of the agreed Work Plan are provided in Appendix A.

Two elevation datums have been used in the study and in this report, that have been commonly

adopted by previous planners/designers. They are:

• Canadian Geodetic Vertical Datum, 1928 (1929 adjustment), with Horizontal NAD ,1983,

referenced to June, 1990

• James Avenue Pump Station Datum (JAPSD) (gauge zero El 727.57 ft Canadian Geodetic

Vertical Datum).
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Unless elevations are specifically stated as JAPSD, they refer to Canadian Geodetic Vertical

Datum (CGVD). The Imperial System of measure has been used throughout this report since

most of the basic data available for the study is expressed in that system.

There are references throughout this report to peak flood flows in the Red and Assiniboine

Rivers. Unless otherwise identified as actual recorded flows, or as regulated flows that include

the effects of diversions or reservoirs, these flood flows are of the magnitude that would have

occurred if the existing flood control system did not exist.

The annual probabilities of flood magnitude being exceeded that were used in this study were

provided by the Province of Manitoba.  They are as follows:

State-of-Nature River
Flows (cfs)Annual Probability

of Flood Being Exceeded Red River at
Floodway Inlet

Red River at
James Avenue

1 in 50 105,000 135,000
1 in 90 135,000 163,000
1 in 200 170,000 200,000
1 in 300 193,000 225,000
1 in 500 210,000 250,000

1 in 1,000 250,000 295,000
Estimated Probable Maximum Flood 400,000 450,000
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2.0 ENGINEERING STUDIES

2.1 Red River Floodway Expansion

2.1.1 General

The scheme of Floodway Expansion that was developed by KGS Group in the study conducted

for the IJC consisted of the following major components:

- Expansion of the Floodway channel

- Modification of bridges, transmission lines, and other facilities that cross, or are located
immediately adjacent to, the existing channel

- Modifications of the Floodway Outlet Structure

- Upgrading of the flood protection infrastructure within Winnipeg to permit a sustained flow of
approximately 80,000 cfs through the city.

- Increase in Primary Dike height in parts of Winnipeg to protect against the backwater
effects of high Red River levels below the confluence of the Floodway channel at its outlet.

- Increase in height of the West Dike to provide additional security against wind effects on the
“Red Sea” during major flood events.

The current study has focussed on each component described above, with the intent of

improving the knowledge of the work and construction that would be required to implement

them.  This planning includes improvement in the accuracy of the cost estimates.  The following

Sections 2.1.2 to 2.1.6 describe the results of the major findings to date.

Additional issues related to the Floodway have also been addressed as part of the study

program. They are :

• The potential for adoption of an alternate means of expanding the Floodway using a
design concept that results in retention of an impounded body of water during the
summer months (the “Wet” Floodway concept)

• The use of the Floodway to control water levels in Winnipeg during summer flood
events

These issues are discussed in Sections 2.1.8 and 2.1.9, respectively.
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2.1.2 Red River Hydraulic Studies

KGS Group’s studies for the IJC showed that, under very high river flows, there could be

backwater effects that could cause flooding in Winnipeg, regardless of efforts to expand the

Floodway.  The estimated extent of this potential is contingent on interpretation of high water

levels that have been estimated to have occurred in the 1826 flood event.  Forensic engineering

analysis of those records was not possible within the time frame and budget constraints of the

IJC study.

As a result, a conservative and pragmatic approach was necessary in that previous study.  It

involved the use of an enveloping curve that directly reflected both the observed high water

levels in the Red River in 1997, as well as those reported to have occurred in 1826.  The stage-

discharge relationship that was adopted for the IJC study is shown in Figure 2.1.  The impact of

using that relationship was that a backwater effect was shown to occur in Winnipeg for flood

flows exceeding 200,000 cfs.  Protection of Winnipeg in association with a Floodway Expansion

designed for a 1 in 500 year flood would require special measures because of the backwater

effect.  Those measures in Winnipeg to combat the high water levels would include raising the

Primary Dikes in the north end of Winnipeg by as much as 3 ft.  The total cost of the measures

in Winnipeg to combat the high water levels was estimated to be $110,000,000 and formed part

of the cost of the Floodway Expansion scheme in the results reported to the IJC.

The current study has provided the time and funds to more thoroughly investigate the hydraulic

characteristics of the lower Red River.  The following studies have been completed:

- Refinement and calibration of a numerical model of open water flow conditions from

Lockport to Lake Winnipeg, based on data collected over the last 50 years.

- Review of reports describing the 1826 flood, and surveys of high water marks associated

with that event.

- Development of a numerical model of ice-covered flow conditions in the Red River,

including calibration based on available information from recent ice jam events.

- Extension of that ice model to study various scenarios of ice jam formation.
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Figure 2.1 -  Stage-Discharge Relationship for Red River at Floodway Outlet As Used by
                      KGS Group for IJC.

- Analysis of potential flow in a bypass route that was reported to have occurred in both the

large floods of 1826 and 1852.  That route carried flow from the Red River, starting in the

area of the present location of North Winnipeg, carrying water about five miles to the west

of Selkirk and returning it to the Red River near Netley Creek.

- Analysis of the probable onset of ice breakup.

- Surveys of overbank flow areas to confirm/refine estimates of ground levels that had initially

been based on existing topographic maps.

The results of these studies have led KGS Group to conclude the following:

- The best estimate of the stage-discharge relationship of the Red River at the Floodway

Outlet is as shown in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2 - Proposed Stage-Discharge Relationship for Red River at Floodway Outlet.

- Ice jams that could cause significant backwater effects at the Floodway Outlet at the peak

of very high floods exceeding 150,000 cfs are highly unlikely in the area north of Lockport.

Analysis using the state-of-the-art methods of evaluating ice jams suggest that such an ice

jam cannot occur at such high flows in that area.

- The full set of estimated peak water levels from the 1826 flood event (surveyed high water

marks at 11 locations from the Forks to Lake Winnipeg) are difficult to reconcile.  There are

several scenarios that could explain most of the levels and other anecdotal information at

hand consistently.  However, the fact that the peak water levels for the 4 mile reach below

the Forks are equal is suspect.  It is likely that they are approximations and that there was

actually a slope in the water surface.  Aside from this point, the possible scenarios are:

Scenario #1 - The peak water levels reported to have occurred in Winnipeg were

estimated in error, and the levels in the Lockport to Selkirk reach were

caused during open water conditions (no ice effects involved).  An

estimated flood peak flow exceeding 300,000 cfs for the 1826 event

would be required to explain this scenario.
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Scenario #2 - The water levels in Winnipeg occurred as reported, and the high water

levels near Selkirk were caused during the early stages of the flood, and

resulted from a temporary ice jam that was subsequently washed

downstream and dissipated.  An estimated flood peak flow of

approximately 170,000 cfs for the 1826 event would be required to

explain this scenario.  A similar scenario would also explain the relatively

high level in 1852 (See Figure 2.1).

Scenario #3 - There were morphological changes in the river between the time of the

1826 event and the surveys of the river in 1951 that are known to still be

representative of the channel bathymetry.  The peak flow in 1826 under

this scenario is uncertain, because it would be a direct function of the

extent of the channel changes, and those are unknown.

Scenario #4 - Some combination of the third scenario and either the first or second

could also be conceivable.

- Any of the four explanations listed above would support the use of the stage-discharge

relationship shown in Figure 2.2.   The second scenario, however, is the most problematic.

It would lead to a conclusion that high water levels, exceeding the crest elevations of the

Primary Dikes in Winnipeg, could occur due to temporary ice jams in the Lockport/Selkirk

area during the rising limb of the flood hydrograph.  However, if this were to occur, there is

a possible and practical solution, as follows.  If ice jams occur in the lower river and cause a

water level near Lockport comparable to that reported for the peak of the 1826 event (this

has never happened in the 33 years since the implementation of the Floodway and for at

least 20 years prior to that), then a cutback of Red River inflow to Winnipeg would prevent

flooding in the city. That cutback would be achieved by raising the gates at the Floodway

Inlet Control Structure to raise the water level upstream. That would increase the diversion

of flow into the Floodway channel and allow a cutback of flow in Winnipeg. While not being

a desirable normal mode of operation, it could be resorted as an emergency measure under

abnormal and infrequent conditions.  Another mitigative measure could be weakening of the

ice by saw-cutting or drilling of holes.  However, that option would require further

assessment.
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The impact of these findings on the Floodway Expansion scheme is that the need for raising the

permanent crest elevation of the Primary Dikes for a design flood of 1 in 500 year magnitude

that was identified during KGS Group’s study for the IJC has been eliminated. Corresponding

reduction in the cost of the Floodway expansion scheme identified in KGS Group’s report to the

IJC would be $110,000,000.

This finding also suggests that the practical limit for Floodway expansion could be increased,

and that notion is addressed in the following section.

2.1.3 Raising Permanent Crest Levels of Primary Dikes in Winnipeg

As described in Section 2.1.2, the original scheme of expanding the Floodway included a cost

component for the raising of Primary Dikes in north Winnipeg, and for the modifications of

related facilities that would also be required.  As explained in the previous section, this is not

now required for the expansion of the Floodway for a 1 in 500 year design flood criterion.

Furthermore, the reduction in the potential for backwater effects would suggest that the practical

limit of Floodway expansion need not now be held at a 1 in 500 year flood, but could be

increased.  It is possible that raising the Primary Dikes on a permanent basis to the extent that

had previously been envisaged could be carried out and could provide protection for a 1 in 1000

year flood condition. An alternate scheme of Floodway expansion for a 1 in 1000 year design

flood has started to be addressed in this study. As part of this initiative, the cost associated with

the raising of the Primary Dikes is being reviewed and refined. This refinement is being assisted

significantly by the assembly of a database on the City of Winnipeg’s facilities that is being done

at this time in a separate development of a Flood Manual for routine use in flood-fighting in

Winnipeg. The preliminary finding is that the cost of raising the Primary Dikes, and all related

activities, will be at least the $110,000,000 that was estimated during the study for the IJC, and

probably more.    

2.1.4 Upgrading of Flood Protection Infrastructure in the City of Winnipeg

During the flood of 1997, it became clear that water levels approaching 25 ft (JAPSD) cause a

sharp increase in the risk of failure of a variety of components of the flood protection system in

Winnipeg. Preliminary plans for a number of enhanced diking / flood-proofing measures in the

city were developed by the City of Winnipeg, and recommended for implementation.  The
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objective of this undertaking would be to provide reliable protection up to water levels of El 25.8

ft (JAPSD), and permit the safe passage of some 80,000 cfs through the city. These proposed

measures were submitted originally to the Provincial / Federal Governments in May, 1997, for

consideration in the Canada / Manitoba Flood-Proofing Program.

A detailed list of the proposed measures is given in Appendix B. For the purposes of analysis

during KGS Group’s study for the IJC, these measures were segregated into three broad

categories, as follow:

Projects that are “Prudent to Do” – these are projects that KGS Group has assessed as

candidates that should proceed, and are not associated with any particular flood protection

improvement scheme. These projects are primarily associated with flood readiness and studies

to facilitate information systems for the future. They are projects that are not readily assessed in

a benefit-cost analysis. Their total cost is estimated to be $24,600,000 (1997 $).  Some of this

work has already been started by the City of Winnipeg (for example, preparation of a Flood

Manual for floods up to the 1997 magnitude).

Projects that Provide Direct Protection against High River Water Levels – these include

such items as increased dike heights, and isolation of secondary sewer systems on the water

side of the Primary Dikes. These have been further segregated into two groups:

• Those that permit reliable protection up to a water level of El 23 ft (JAPSD), with an

estimated cost of $26,300,000 (1997 $)

• Those that permit reliable protection up to a water level of El 25.8 ft (JAPSD), with an

estimated cost of $47,600,000 (1997 $)

Projects that Provide Indirect Protection through Reduction in Flood Potential Caused by

Inadequate Capacity in the Internal Drainage System in Winnipeg – These are primarily

related to reduction in basement flooding and facilitating pumping in either the combined sewer

districts or in the separate sewer districts. They are estimated to cost $121,000,000 (1997 $).

The City of Winnipeg, however, has provided funding in its Five Year Capital Program for some

of the projects in this category.
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The first category (prudent to do) was recommended by KGS Group for implementation, and

continues to be recommended.

The third category (indirect protection) can be assessed with a benefit-cost analysis to

determine the economic extent of the work. However, it is a complicated and tedious procedure

that is generally not undertaken until the flood protection plan is firmly established and detailed

analysis of the land drainage system can be done. It is not being done at this time.

The second group (direct protection) was assessed by KGS Group in the study for the IJC, as

“stand-alone” projects. They were shown to have benefit / cost ratios exceeding 1.0.  These

have now been re-examined as part of the proposed expansion scheme of the Floodway. The

reason for this re-analysis was that there has to be a clear comparison of these measures with

possible increments in size of the Floodway. If it is shown that the investment in a larger

Floodway would be more cost effective than investing in the improvements in Winnipeg, then

there would be no justification for these measures to form part of the Floodway expansion plan.

Preliminary results indicate that the increment in flood flow capacity provided by the upgrades

cannot be more economically achieved by an increase in the amount of expansion of the

Floodway. The current estimates suggest that obtaining that additional capacity to pass flood

flow in the Floodway channel would cost about 20% more than the $73,900,000 investment

described above for the second category of upgrades.  Furthermore, some of these projects

also have merit as short term measures to be undertaken while the major protective measure is

being developed.

2.1.5 Floodway Bridges

The selection of the most cost effective means of expanding the Floodway is affected by the 13

(one of which is abandoned) bridges that cross the Floodway. Hydraulic studies have shown

that a Floodway design flow associated with a 1 in 500 year flood event cannot be achieved

without some enlargement at most of the bridges. The inefficiency that is caused by bridge

piers, submerged bridge girders/decks is the main cause of this.  While replacement of the

bridges with new structures would be suitable to combat this, it is very expensive. Preliminary

investigations during KGS Group’s study for the IJC showed replacement costs to be in excess
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of $150,000,000. The bridges are not more than 35 years old, and would normally be expected

to serve an additional 40 years. There would be no significant financial incentive for full

replacement at this time.

KGS Group has developed less expensive alternatives that permit a “retrofit” of the existing

structures. The objective is to maximize the use of the existing bridge structures, and thereby

minimize the cost of treatment of the bridges in contributing to the required increase in hydraulic

capacity of the expanded Floodway. The scheme consists generally of:

• Increased resistance against hydraulically induced loads (including potential debris

build-up) due to submergence of the girders and bridge deck.  Bridge alterations to

accommodate higher hydraulic loads include provisions to secure the bridge girders to

the piers and to increase the stability of the piers.

• Expansion of the flow area at the bridges by deepening the channel up to as much as 15

ft, in conjunction with steepened side slopes from the existing 1 vertical on 9 horizontal

to 1 vertical on 6 horizontal, possibly by stabilizing the clay slopes with rockfill shear

keys as required.

• At the bridges where it is not feasible to significantly increase the depth of the Floodway

channel, the increased flow area is provided by extending the existing bridges in length

and widening the Floodway channel.

Typical proposed modifications to highway bridges are shown in Plates 1 and 2. These

modifications are estimated to cost less than 25 % of the cost of full replacement, and are

believed to be the most effective means to complement expansion of the Floodway.

Studies of the bridges are on-going, to optimize the Floodway channel at the bridges and also

provide the lowest overall cost.
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2.1.6 Floodway Channel Modifications

In KGS Group’s study for the IJC, options of Floodway expansion were restricted to a constant

enlargement in channel depth, channel width, or a combination of the two, along the 29 mile

length of the channel.  The cost estimation for that study was at a pre-feasibility level, and

further optimization was not considered necessary, or appropriate, at that time.

As part of the current initiative of refined planning, it was considered that the potential for

optimization of the channel geometry should be investigated.  The extent of cost reduction that

could be achieved by varying the channel design to suit local conditions at each point along its

length, had to be quantified.  The stratigraphy along the centre-line of the Floodway Channel

includes clay units, glacial till and bedrock profiles, as shown on Plate 3.  The following

variations affect the overall cost of Floodway expansion to achieve a given design flow:

• Variable costs of excavation ranging from approximately $1.75 per cubic yard to $15 per

cubic yard depending on material type, depth of excavation, and location within the channel.

• Variations in effectiveness of channel modifications from the perspective of hydraulic

conveyance; for example, a deep, narrow channel is more efficient in passing flow than a

shallow, wide channel.

• Least cost modifications that are possible at the bridges, and their impact on the overall

discharge capacity of the expanded channel.

The best combination of channel modifications to minimize the overall cost of the expansion for

a selected discharge capacity is not evident without detailed engineering assessment.  An

optimization technique has been developed by KGS Group to assist in identifying the best

expansion plan.  That technique is based on a computer program that uses information on soil

types along the channel, and information on the other factors described above, to prescribe the

most effective use of funds in the channel expansion.  The program seeks the lowest cost for

providing a selected increase in required discharge capacity.
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Other factors that must be considered in this are:

• Incorporation of a low flow channel that permits complete draining of the Floodway in

non-flood periods.

• Avoidance of rapid changes in cross sectional shape of the Floodway channel that

could cause additional loss of energy and tend to offset any reduction in cost that

may have been evident.

• Avoidance of Floodway channel shapes at any location that would promote sediment

accumulation that could eventually diminish the discharge capacity of the channel.

• Avoidance of excessive Floodway channel deepening that could cause significant

adverse impacts on groundwater conditions in the area.

Preliminary application of the optimization technique shows that cost reductions of at least

$30,000,000 may be possible by intentionally planned variation of the Floodway channel

geometry to suit the construction and hydraulic constraints. Results are currently being carefully

analysed and interpreted to assist the preliminary design of the preferred scheme of Floodway

channel modifications.

An important aspect of the Floodway Channel modifications is the design water levels and

related flows.  It must be clearly understood that, in the studies to date, the maximum hydraulic

capacity of the Floodway has been considered to be at the maximum emergency condition with

the water level at El. 778 ft. at the Floodway entrance.  This is approximately 3 to 4 ft. above the

“state-of-nature” water level, depending on the flood quantity being considered.  This aspect is

summarized graphically in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3 - Stage-Discharge Relationship for Red River at Floodway Entrance

The basic curve shown in Figure 2.3 is the estimated stage-discharge relationship of the Red

River at the Floodway entrance area for the “state-of-nature” condition with an average flood

contribution assumed for the Assiniboine River.  The sloping lines radiating above the “state-of-

nature” curve indicate the water levels at the Floodway Inlet that would be required to maintain

water levels in Winnipeg at El. 24.5 ft. (JAPSD).  When the water level reaches 778 ft. at the

Floodway Inlet, any further increases in inflow must be matched by increases in flow through the

city.

The dashed lines represent the same conditions as described above, except with an allowance

for an additional 10,000 cfs passing through Winnipeg.  This would be possible without a major

risk of flooding, with a 2 ft temporary raising of the Primary Dike level in Winnipeg.

The key point demonstrated in Figure 2.3 is that the water passage capability reaches the 1 in

500 year condition (or the 1 in 1000 year condition for the larger channel option) at a water level

of approximately El. 778 ft. at the Floodway Inlet.
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2.1.7 Revised Estimated Costs of Floodway Expansion

Detailed cost estimation is not completed at this point in the study.  However, the findings of

other parts of the work to date have indicated that a number of significant changes in the

estimated cost of the Floodway expansion will result.  At this juncture, it was considered of

interest to review how those changes may affect the pre-feasibility cost estimate provided in

KGS Group’s report to the IJC.  Tables 2.1 and 2.2 demonstrate how the costs of the 1 in 500

year Floodway and of the 1 in 1000 year Floodway may be affected.  These are preliminary,

and detailed cost estimation in the second half of the study may suggest other

modifications.

It should be noted that there is one item that has been intentionally excluded from Tables 2.1

and 2.2.  That is the cost associated with flooding that would be caused upstream of the

Floodway Inlet in extreme floods which require raising water levels above the state-of-nature to

increase the flow through the Floodway.  That item was excluded because the expanded

Floodway reduces damages from the existing condition. Such reduction will be included in the

benefits, and will be prepared in the second half of this study.

Table 2.1
Preliminary Revision To Pre-Feasibility Cost Estimates Of Floodway Expansion

(1 in 500 Year Design Flood)
(All Costs In Millions Of Dollars)

ITEM PREVIOUS
COST

PRELIMINARY
REVISION

REVISED PRE-
FEASIBILITY COST

ESTIMATE
Raise West Dike Crest 6 ft. 44 Inflationary Adjustment 45.6

Floodway Expansion 540 Reduce Excavation Costs
Reduce Bridge Costs 490

Upgrade Flood Protection
Infrastructure in City of
Winnipeg1

74 Inflationary Adjustment 76.8

Raise Crest Level of Primary
Dikes 110 Eliminate need for this

component 0

Present value of Increment in
Operation/Maintenance for
Expanded Floodway2

0
Allowance for monitoring

of slopes, bridge
performance

0.1

TOTAL $768 $612

  Note: 1. These do not include costs to upgrade the internal drainage system in Winnipeg.
2. These are costs over and above those that would already be committed for existing Floodway.
3. The capacity to pass a 1 in 500 year flood is with a water level of 778 ft. at the Floodway Entrance.
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Table 2.2
Preliminary Revision To Pre-Feasibility Cost Estimates Of Floodway Expansion

(1 in 1000 Year Design Flood)
(All Costs In Millions Of Dollars)

ITEM PREVIOUS
COST

PRELIMINARY
REVISION

REVISED PRE-
FEASIBILITY COST

ESTIMATE
Raise West Dike Crest 6 ft. 44 Inflationary adjustment 45.6
Floodway Expansion 900 Reduce Excavation Costs 840
Upgrade Flood Protection
Infrastructure in City of
Winnipeg

74 Inflationary adjustment 76.8

Raise Crest Level of Primary
Dikes 110 Increase cost estimate based

on more detailed analysis 120

Present Value of Increment in
Operation/Maintenance for
Expanded Floodway2

0 Allowance for monitoring of
slopes, bridge performance 0.1

TOTAL $1,128 $1,082

Note: 1. These do not include costs to upgrade the internal drainage system in Winnipeg.
2. These are costs over and above those that would already be committed for existing Floodway.
3. The capacity to pass a 1 in 1000 year flood is with a water level of 778 ft. at the Floodway

Entrance.

2.1.8 “Wet” Floodway  Concept

In late 1999, Professor C. Booy developed a conceptual design of a Floodway expansion option

that has been named the “Wet” Floodway.  One of the key features of the “Wet” Floodway is the

installation of a gated control structure at the downstream end of the Floodway channel.  This

gated structure could be used to impound water within the “Wet” Floodway, with the intention of

turning the channel into a long, narrow “lake” during summer months.  The main purpose of this

“lake” is to suppress the growth of terrestrial vegetation in the expanded Floodway channel.

Minimizing the growth of vegetation would decrease the hydraulic roughness of the channel,

thereby increasing the channel capacity for passing spring floods.  This would result in less

excavation to achieve a desired flood discharge capacity than would otherwise be necessary.  It

is also believed that some recreational benefit from the “Wet” Floodway Concept would be

realized by  the use of the new man-made “lake” in summer months.

Operation of the “Wet” Floodway would be as follows.  The “Wet” Floodway channel would be

empty in preparation for an upcoming spring flood.  In the event of a spring flood, the existing

Inlet Control Structure on the Red River would be operated to force water into the “Wet”

Floodway, using the same operational policy for the Floodway gates as has been done
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historically.  Once the peak of the spring flood has passed, and there is no longer any risk of

flooding in Winnipeg, the gates on the downstream end of the floodway channel would be

lowered to impound water in the “Wet” Floodway.  Water would be retained until late fall, at

which time the “Wet” Floodway would be drained in preparation for the next spring flood.

The water impounded in the “Wet” Floodway during summer months cannot be completely

stagnant because of environmental reasons (see environmental impacts in Section 3.3.3).  As a

result, a minimum continuous base-flow is required in the “Wet” Floodway channel during the

summer months when the downstream gates are partially closed.  It is proposed that the

required base-flow be diverted from the Red River into the “Wet” Floodway, at the location of the

existing Floodway entrance.  It is expected that the required base-flow is minimal, and could be

as little as 500 cfs.  This quantity of flow would “turn over” the entire volume of water impounded

within the “Wet” Floodway once per week, which would help to mitigate the environmental

issues discussed in Section 3.3.3.

Diversion of the base-flow into the “Wet” Floodway from the Red River will require modification

to the existing weir at the Floodway channel entrance.  The “Wet” Floodway is expected to

require almost continuous base-flow between the months of June and October.  The minimum

water level at the Floodway entrance during these months of the year is typically El 734 ft to 736

ft, and is controlled to a large extent by the water level maintained at the St. Andrews Lock and

Dam.  El 734 ft has been adopted as a design headwater level for the low flow inlet to the “Wet”

Floodway.  Excavation for a single 20 ft wide sluiceway with an invert elevation of approximately

728 ft would allow transfer of the baseflow into the “Wet” Floodway channel from the Red River.

An option that involves pumping of water from the Red River over the entrance weir and into the

“Wet” Floodway channel is also being examined.

This concept has been examined in more detail than was possible during the study for the IJC.

A preliminary design has been prepared. The cost of the concept was estimated relative to the

conventional “Dry” Floodway expansion. Both were based on a design condition with a 1 in 500

year flood.  The increment in cost for the “Wet” Floodway over the “Dry”, or conventional,

concept is estimated to be up to $20,000,000.  That does not include the cost of the

additional work that would be required to provide the entrance configuration that could

permit control of water levels in Winnipeg (that issue is discussed more fully in Section
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2.1.9). There would also be on-going incremental operation and maintenance costs for the

Outlet Control Structure that would not have been required otherwise.  Means to reduce this

cost increment are being examined.

The increase in cost of the “Wet” Floodway over the “Dry” Floodway concept is attributed mostly

to:

• The fact that the impounded water only reduces the roughness of the channel bottom over

the downstream half of the channel; it actually could increase the frictional resistance in the

shallow zone near the upstream end of the summer pool where heavy wetland vegetation

(weeds, willows etc.) would exist (this requires more research and the retarding effect on

flow has not been included in the preliminary design at this time).

• The fact that full optimization of the channel excavation for the “Wet” Floodway expansion to

minimize cost of construction is not practical. That approach would result in a shallow zone

in the central area of the impounded pool that would defeat the recreational purpose of the

“Wet” Floodway, and would be subject to heavy vegetative growth. The latter would

adversely affect the required cost of the channel enlargement and make the cost higher than

reported above.

• The relatively high cost of providing control gates and piers in the Outlet Control Structure.

Refinement of the total cost increment associated with the “Wet” Floodway will continue into the

next part of this study.  Other options, including the pump scheme that would permit a larger,

deeper summer lake in the Floodway, will also be addressed.

While there may be recreational benefits associated with the “Wet” Floodway, there are also

concerns:

• Inadequate availability of water from the Red River in dry periods to provide an adequate

“turn-over” of the impounded water to prevent algal blooms.  This situation is estimated to

occur about 10% of the time, on average, in the summer period between June and October.
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• The loss of vegetation will increase the vulnerability of the channel to erosion.  Reduction in

design flow velocity in the channel could reduce this potential but would require a significant

increase in the cost increment over the “dry” channel described above.  For example, use of

a maximum design velocity of 5 fps to minimize the risk of serious erosion would require at

least an additional $100,000,000 in construction cost.  Alternatively, some reduction in

erosion potential at more frequent floods than the 1 in 500 year design flood could be

possible by using the control gates to restrict the hydraulic gradient in the channel.

However, this possibility is limited by the potential for flooding the bridges at the lower end of

the channel at relatively low flood flows. These bridges could be modified/raised, but at a

substantial additional cost.

• Other undesirable features of the “Wet” Floodway are directly related to environmental

factors, and are described in Section 3.

2.1.9 Control of Water Levels in Winnipeg

Water levels in Winnipeg have exceeded their normal summer range frequently in the past. It is

estimated from flow records that they have approached or exceeded the elevation of the

Assiniboine Riverwalk approximately 10% of the time since 1968 (inception of Floodway), in the

annual period from June 1 to October 31. The recent abnormally wet years have made it appear

to Winnipeggers that this has occurred more frequently. It is a common suspicion that the

Floodway was designed inappropriately, and should have been made to be capable of

controlling the summer flood levels in Winnipeg. The reality is that the summer floods were not a

concern in the planning of the Floodway. The channel was designed to provide the least cost

means of conveying large flood flows harmlessly around the city. The Floodway would have had

to be over 15 ft deeper in some parts than it currently is, in order to provide summer control of

water levels. Furthermore, a control structure such as that used at the entrance to the Portage

Diversion would have been required, at an additional cost of many millions of dollars. The

additional cost of the channel, and the cost of the entrance control structure would have added

a major financial burden to a project that was already reputed by some to be a waste of

taxpayers’ money. The course of action at the time was understandable and justifiable.
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Notwithstanding the history of the Floodway development, there are means of controlling water

levels in  Winnipeg, with or without an expanded Floodway. These schemes involve either of the

following concepts, or a combination :

• Raising of the Floodway Inlet Control Structure gates for periods totalling, on average,

about 10 % of the time between June 1 and October 31. This would result in:

• Water levels in the Red River upstream of the Floodway Inlet Control

Structure rising as much as 13 ft above the level that would have occurred

under current conditions with the control gates in the lowered position (ie. not

holding back water).

• The rise in upstream water level would mobilize the Floodway flow capacity

and reduce the flow into Winnipeg. This would be controlled to the point that

flooding of the Assiniboine Riverwalk would be prevented.

• The amount that the water level would have to be raised to achieve this

would vary with the magnitude of the summer flood, and would be a minimum

of about 9 ft, and a maximum of about 13 ft, for the existing Floodway. A

similar range of 9 ft to about 11 ft would be required in the case of an

expanded Floodway.  Some flooding outside the natural river channel would

be expected.  The extent of this is being examined and will be provided in the

final report.

• Or, construction of a concrete control structure in the entrance weir of the Floodway

channel, much like the control structure that was built at the entrance to the Portage

Diversion. This would have to be accompanied by an extensive excavation in the

upper end of the Floodway (existing Floodway channel bottom is 5 ft higher than the

water level that would be required to control the flooding at the Assiniboine

Riverwalk). Such a scheme is estimated to cost at least $100 million for the existing

Floodway, and more than $50 million for an expanded Floodway.  Refinements of

these cost estimates are underway.  Some combination of raising the Floodway Inlet

Structure gates during summer high flow periods, and building a low level inlet to the

Floodway would reduce the overall costs considerably. Costs in the order of $20
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million are believed to be possible, but there would be environmental impacts due to

raising the Floodway Inlet gates during summer periods. This will be assessed

further.

Further details of these schemes are being analysed and will be presented in the final report.

2.2 Ste. Agathe Detention Structure

2.2.1 Introduction

The study of flood protection improvements for Winnipeg that was carried out for the IJC was

restricted to pre-feasibility assessments of optional measures.  A preliminary project design for

the option called the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure was prepared, and is described in some

detail in KGS Group’s report to the IJC.  It was recognized at that time that there were some

features of the scheme that should be improved.  Although the main focus of the current study

has not been on additional engineering of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure, a limited amount

of work has been done.  That work has concentrated on three key improvements in the concept

that were considered necessary to make it comparable to other options, from an engineering

perspective.  Those improvements are:

• Elimination of the small backwater effect that would be caused by the original layout of the

structures for floods less than about the 1 in 90 year magnitude.  With that arrangement,

water levels upstream of the structure would exceed what would occur under current

conditions without the structure, even for floods less than the 1 in 90 year magnitude that

would trigger the use of the gates to protect Winnipeg.

• Replacement of the fuseplug dike with a more secure system involving an increased

discharge capacity through the concrete control structure.  The fuseplug dike was an

economical means of providing discharge capacity for extreme floods approaching the

Probable Maximum Flood (PMF).  However, it could be argued to be undesirable for a water

retention structure upstream of a major city.
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• Provision of adequate flood discharge capacity in the concrete control structure(s) so that a

freeboard of at least 6 ft could be available during passage of the PMF.  This would comply

with the current design guidelines recommended by the Canadian Dam Association.

The improvements in the pre-feasibility design of the project have been made and are described

in the next section.  It should be noted that the design is still considered preliminary.  Full

feasibility of the project could only be confirmed with more detailed engineering based on sub-

surface investigation at the proposed site.   Such a level of investigative detail was not

considered appropriate until social issues are resolved and the concept is deemed to be

acceptable to Manitobans.

The Ste. Agathe Detention Structure is designed to provide flood protection in the area north of

Ste. Agathe to Lake Winnipeg for floods up to the 1 in 1000 year magnitude.

2.2.2 Description of Revised Project Arrangement

The principal structures comprising the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure are shown on Plate 4.

The project would consist of  the following:

• An earth dike across the valley extending from approximately Brunkild on the west to

Tourand on the east (PTH 59). The axis of the dam at the Red River would be

approximately 1 mile south of Town of Ste. Agathe. The total length of the dam would be

about 25 miles.

• Discharges downstream would be controlled by two control structures. The primary

structure would be located adjacent to the Red River and would discharge approximately

70 percent of the Red River flood discharge.

• An auxiliary control structure would be located just west of the Marsh River to handle the

remainder of the flood discharge.
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• A downstream flood discharge channel, approximately 5 miles long, would be

constructed with the exit located just upstream from the Rat River confluence with the

Red River and the channel entrance located on the Red River approximately 0.5 miles

upstream from the primary control structure on the Red.

• A smaller diversion channel connecting the downstream flood diversion channel to the

Rat River would also be constructed from the downstream flood diversion channel just

downstream from the Marsh River Control Structure.

• A gated control dam would also be constructed at the Rat River. The purpose of the Rat

River Control Structure would be to allow the Rat River to discharge past the dam

without impedance during non-flood conditions on the Red River.

2.2.3 Design Criteria of Revised Ste. Agathe Detention Structure

The primary design criteria for the revised Ste. Agathe project are listed below:

• Flood discharges up to the 1997 flood of 135,000 cfs at the floodway inlet to be

discharged without attenuation at the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure (approximately 1

in 90 annual probability of being exceeded).

• No increase in water levels upstream for all floods up to the 1 in 90 year flood.

• Allowance for boat and fish passage on the Red River to be provided through low level

sluiceways with the invert level at approximate river bottom level.

• Capability of passing the Probable Maximum Flood (PMF) with a minimum of 6 feet

freeboard above the static reservoir level (no wind).

• The control structures bays would be equipped with gates. The gates would be closed

as required to limit the total discharge downstream from the dam to a maximum of

135,000 cfs for Red River flood discharges between 135,000 cfs and 300,000 cfs. (1 in

1000 year event).
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• The reservoir storage volume would be sufficient to store the flood volume for the 1:1000

year flood event, without causing the outflow from the structure(s) to exceed 135,000 cfs

(approximately the state-of-nature flow for a 1 in 90 year flood).

• The flood discharge channel would have the capacity to pass approximately 30 percent

of the Red River flow during the 1 in 1000 year flood event.

• The maximum flow velocity in the flood discharge channels (upstream and downstream)

would be limited to 3 feet per second. This criteria is based on limiting head losses in the

channel.

• The upstream flood discharge channel from the Red River to the Marsh River Control

Structure would be constructed with an adverse slope to permit draining of the channel

south to the Red River, when the Red River water level recedes below the Marsh River

spillway crest level.

• There would be no control structures on the flood discharge channels (at either

upstream or downstream ends).  The depth of water in the channels would be governed

by the Red River water level at the entrance and at the exit. Flow would only occur when

the Red River water level exceeds the crest level of the Marsh River spillway crest level.

This corresponds to a Red River flow of approximately 20,000 cfs.

• Fish passage on the Rat River would be provided by a gated control structure on the Rat

River. The structure would have capacity to discharge the 1 in 100 year flood on the Rat

River with velocities less than 5 feet per second. The base slab elevation of the control

dam (invert level) to be set at the channel invert level.

• Side slopes of excavated flood discharge channel 6H:1V

• Dam fill side slopes 6H:1V
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2.2.4 Description Of Structures

Red River Control Structure

The Axis of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure at the Red River is proposed to be located at a

meander bend in the Red River, approximately 1.5 miles upstream from the town of Ste.

Agathe. The general arrangement of the control structure is shown on Plate 5.

The control structure would consist of 6 water passage bays. The two centre bays would be low

level open sluiceways, each 60 ft wide, with their invert level at elevation 730 ft, which

approximates the existing channel invert elevation. The backwater effect at low discharges

would therefore be eliminated. The low level bays would serve to provide for boat passage and

for fish passage during periods of low flow on the Red River. These bays would be ungated.

At maximum reservoir level, the discharge capacity of the two open bays would be

approximately 125,000 cfs. The stage discharge relationship for these bays is illustrated on

Figure 2.4.

Figure 2.4 – Stage-Discharge Relationship at Ste, Agathe Site.
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It should be noted that two-dimensional hydraulic analyses of flow conditions upstream of the

structure have not been included in the limited engineering scope for this study. It is possible

that in more detailed design phases, it may be shown that further minor adjustment of the

discharge capacity of the structures may be required. This adjustment would eliminate any

minor backwater effects at the periphery of the flooded areas upstream. This adjustment to the

current design would clearly be minor and would not affect the conclusions of this study.

The four outside bays would be 66 ft wide each, and would be equipped with gates to regulate

the flow of water past the control structure when the discharge on the Red River exceeds

approximately 135,000 cfs. The four bays would have standard ogee spillways with the crest

level at elevation 745.0 ft. At maximum reservoir level, the combined capacity of the 6 bay Red

River Control Structure, with all gates fully opened, is approximately 77 percent of the total Red

River discharge.

The construction of the detention structure in the river and control structure would be a two-

stage process. The location of the dam at the meander bend would be used to advantage to

facilitate the construction of the dam and spillway. During Phase 1, the control structure, the

approach channel and discharge channel would be constructed in the meander bend in the dry

with upstream and downstream earth plugs remaining in place until the control structure

channels have been completed.  Water would continue to flow in the natural channel. During

Phase 2, the earth plugs in the upstream and downstream channels would be removed and an

earth cofferdam or dike would be constructed across the river to divert the flow through the

completed control structure.

There is a concern with respect to the future upkeep of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure.  It

is, by its nature, a structure that will not require operation frequently. It is likely that the gates

would only have to be lowered once or twice to control floods in a 100 year period.  Because of

this infrequent usage, there is a concern that due diligence in maintenance of the gates and the

hoisting system will not persist over many decades.  It is conceivable that the gates and the

related equipment, possibly even the concrete or earth structures, could suffer some reduction

in reliability.  On the other hand, there is no doubt that given appropriate annual funding, this

risky situation could be avoided, by an operation and maintenance program which includes

regular gate activation and repair.
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Marsh River Control Structure and Flood Discharge Channel

The Marsh River Control Structure and flood discharge channel is an integral part of the Ste.

Agathe project. The general arrangement of the structure is shown on Plate 7. The major

components include:

• a two-bay gated control structure,

• a five-mile long downstream flood discharge channel, with the downstream channel exit

located near the confluence of the Rat River and Red River and with the entrance to the

upstream channel located approximately 0.6 miles upstream from the Red River Control

Structure, and

• interconnecting channels to the Marsh River upstream and to the Marsh and Rat Rivers

on the downstream.

The purpose of these project components is to provide additional discharge capacity for floods

up to the 100-year return event and to provide additional capacity at maximum reservoir level to

eliminate the need for the fuse plug dike concept used in the IJC study. Flood routing studies by

Manitoba Conservation using the Mike-11 hydrodynamic numerical model showed that under

existing natural river conditions, approximately 25 percent of the total Red River discharge

flowed on the east flood plain of the Red River Valley (Rat/Marsh). Without these facilities, the

flow would be concentrated in the Red River channel thus resulting in higher tailwater levels at

the dam that would also produce increased upstream water levels. The structure is located near

the Marsh River, with an interconnecting channel to the Rat River, and facilitates the spreading

of the flow onto the flood plain, thus reducing the water level at the main structure in the river.

The arrangement of the control structure and channels is shown on Plate 4 and on Plate 7.  The

Marsh River Control Structure would be a two-bay gated control structure, each 66-feet wide

with a standard ogee crest having a crest level at elevation 750 feet.  The control structure

would be equipped with radial gates, similar to those in the Red River Control Structure. The

gates would normally be in the open position except during floods greater than 135,000 cfs

(approximately 90 year return). At maximum reservoir level, the Marsh River Control Structure

would discharge approximately 23 percent of the total Red River discharge.
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The flood discharge channel is shown on Plate 4. The dimensions of the channel include:

• base width 160 feet

• side slopes 6H:1V

• the invert of the downstream flood discharge channel varies in elevation from 730 ft at

the exit and elevation 735 ft at the Marsh River Control Structure.

• The invert elevation of the upstream flood discharge channel varies from elevation 735 ft

at the channel entrance at the Red River, to elevation 736 ft at the Marsh River Control

Structure.  This adverse slope allows for the draining of water back from the upstream

flood discharge channel to the Red River when river stages subside below the Marsh

River Control Structure crest level after a flood event.

The flood discharge channels are an integral part of the Marsh River Control Structure. Their

purpose is to provide flow through the Marsh River Control Structure when the water level in the

Red River is below the flood plain level. The general flood plain elevation in the vicinity of

Ste.Agathe is approximately 776 ft, which corresponds to a Red River water level that would

occur at a river flow of more than 100,000 cfs. It also provides additional capacity to the Red

River channel and to the east flood plain, in excess of the existing natural channel capacity. This

additional flow capacity in the Red River will result in a lowering of the tailwater level at the Ste.

Agathe Detention Structure compared to the “state-of-nature” water level at that location. The

lower water level thus enables the passage of flood discharge with upstream water levels no

higher than the “state-of-nature” levels.

The tailwater rating curves at the Ste. Agathe control structures for the flood discharge channel

and for the existing conditions are illustrated on Figure 2.4. For example, the tailwater is lowered

by approximately 1.2 feet with the flood discharge channel from the “state-of-nature” water

levels when the river flow is 135,000 cfs.

The rating curve for the operation of the combined Red River and Marsh River control structures

is also shown in Figure 2.4. The combined effect of the Marsh River Control Structure and flood
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discharge channel results in upstream water levels at no higher than the existing water level for

floods up to 135,000 cfs.  Also, the total capacity of the combined structure exceeds the PMF

discharge of 400,000 cfs in the Red River at elevation 791 feet.

Rat River Control Structure

The general arrangement of the Rat River Control Structure is illustrated on Plate 8. The

structure would consist of the following:

• a gated two-bay control structure with each bay being 20 feet wide,

• an invert level at approximate stream invert elevation at the Rat River

• vertical slide gate and hoist each 20 feet wide and 20 feet high,

• a horizontal breast wall spanning each bay from elevation 768 feet to the top of the dam
at elevation 798 feet,

During periods when the Red River is below flood stage, the gates in the structure would remain

open and water would flow in the Rat River, as under existing conditions. The gates would be

closed during flood conditions when Red River levels exceed the flood plain elevation. Rat River

discharge would then be diverted overland to the Marsh and Red River Control Structures.

Management of Tourand Creek

Flow in Tourand Creek is relatively small, and is frequently zero.  It is proposed that a drainage

ditch be constructed adjacent to the upstream toe of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure to

convey the runoff from Tourand Creek into the Rat River at the Rat River Control Structure.

2.2.5 Operating Conditions

The Red River Control Structure would be operated to achieve the following conditions:

• The gates would remain fully opened in the raised position for Red River discharges less

than 135,000 cfs (approximately the 1 in 90 year flood peak). This would result in state

of nature levels upstream from the Ste Agathe dam,
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• The gates would be lowered as required for Red River discharges greater than 135,000

cfs with a maximum release through the structure limited to 135,000 cfs. Excess water

would be stored in the forebay.

• The maximum reservoir level attained at the dam during a flood event would depend on

the volume of the flood event in excess of the 135,000 cfs discharge release.

2.2.6 Reservoir Flood Levels

Maximum water levels reached at various locations on the reservoir created by the detention

structure are illustrated on Figure 2.5. The lines shown on the Figure 2.5 are envelope curves

defining maximum water levels at any location and are not water surface profiles. For the 1 in

1000 year flood event for example, the maximum water level at Emerson would occur

approximately 16 days earlier than at the Ste. Agathe Dam.  These maximum water levels were

computed by Manitoba Conservation using a flood routing numerical model of the Red River

Valley, called “MIKE-11”.

Figure 2.5 –Water Surface Levels with Ste. Agathe Detention Structure.
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A comparison of the 1 in 1000 year water level hydrographs at Emerson (U.S./Canada border)

are shown on Figure 2.5 for both “state-of-nature” conditions and with the Ste Agathe Detention

Structure. The backwater effect, defined as the difference in the water level that would occur on

any particular day during the flood event, is also evident in these Figures. As shown on Figure

2.5, the backwater effect at Emerson would be nil at the time of the peak stage of El 794.8 feet

shown on April 25, but would increase after the water level has receded from the peak stage.

For example, when the water level has receded about 3 ft below the peak stage during the

flood, the backwater effect from the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure would be approximately 0.7

ft.  This impact may constitute a concern for impacts of a Canadian project on U.S. interests.

Further consideration of this is warranted.

Similar conditions are shown on Figure 2.7 for a 1 in  300 year flood event, with and without the

Ste. Agathe Detention Structure.  All results shown in Figures 2.6 and 2.7 were generated by

Manitoba Conservation’s numerical model of the Red River Valley (“MIKE-11”).

Figure 2.6 – Peak Water Level Hydrographs of Red River at Emerson – 1 in 1000 Year
          Flood (With and Without Ste. Agathe Detention Structures)
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Figure 2.7 – Water Level Hydrographs of Red River at Emerson – 1 in 300 Year  Flood
         (With and Without Ste. Agathe Detention Structure)

Similar graphs have been prepared for other locations in the Red River Valley, and for other

flood conditions (lesser and greater peak flood flow).  They are being analysed and will be

issued for information separately.

2.2.7 Revised Estimated Costs of Ste. Agathe Detention Structure

The pre-feasibility capital cost estimate for the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure is estimated to

be approximately $390,000,000.  This is based on adjustments to the previous cost estimates

which are summarized in Table 2.3.  The overall cost of the project for comparative purposes to

the Floodway Expansion is estimated at this time to be $495,000,000.

To be consistent with the procedure used in KGS Group’s study for the IJC, a cost component

has been retained which reflects potential damages that the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure

would cause upstream during extreme floods.  This component is based on the present  value
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growth)] of estimated average annual incremental flood damages upstream of the Ste. Agathe

Detention Structure.
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Table 2.3
Revision To Pre-Feasibility Cost Estimates of Ste. Agathe Detention Structure

(1 in 1000 Year Design Flood)
(All Costs In Millions Of Dollars)

ITEM
PREVIOUS

COST
ESTIMATE

REVISION
REVISED PRE-

FEASIBILITY COST
ESTIMATE

Red River Control Structure $57.25 2 more bays
1 less gate $53.4

Detention Dike $128 Rat River Structure
costed separately $126.5

Rat/Marsh Diversion $23.75 New Rat River Control
Structure $8.0

Marsh River Control Dam Not Required New Structure $26.7
Flood Discharge Channel Not Required New Channel $36.8
Rat R Control Structure Not Required New Structure $5.3
Utilities Impact $1.0 Additional Impacts $1.5

Indirect Costs $105 Adjustment proportional
to direct costs $129

Present Value of Incremental
Damages Upstream of Ste. Agathe
Detention Structure

$21 No change at this time $21

Present Value of Operation and
Maintenance Cost of Ste. Agathe
Detention Structure

$65
Refinement and
definition of required
O&M costs

$10

Upgrade of Flood Protection
Infrastructure in Winnipeg $74 Inflationary adjustment $77

TOTALS $475 $495

Table 2.3 includes an item for present value of operation and maintenance.  This is a valid

component that must be included in a fair comparison with the Floodway expansion.  The

previous estimate of this component by KGS Group for the IJC was a generous one, and was

based on 1% of the capital cost of the project per year over the life of the project.  This is in line

with experience with hydroelectric structures.  Information on flood control projects was not

readily available at the time.  A review in the current study was based on an actual cost of

operation and maintenance for the existing Floodway structures/embankment/channels, and on

an examination of annual activities that would be required to maintain the project in a safe and

operable state throughout its life.  An estimate of $500,000 per year was prepared, and results

in a present value of 50 years of approximately $10,000,000.

Other items such as taxes and insurance are relatively minor and have not been included.  They

will be considered in refinements of costs to be documented in the final report.
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2.2.8 Precedents of Selective Flooding Concept

The concept of incurring a relatively small amount of damage in one area to prevent major

damages in another area, or to avoid more costly construction works, is controversial.  A

literature review, and polling of certain key agencies that are responsible for flood control, has

been initiated.  The following results are available:

• There are numerous precedents of permanent reservoir creation that required expropriation

of local residents in the flooded zone.  However, that is not directly comparable to the

situation at Ste. Agathe.

• There are a few precedents where limited flooding of primarily agricultural land has been

caused in order to protect downstream interests.  Precedents are the Oder River, Germany,

the Po River, Italy, and the Rhine River, Germany.  Detailed information has not yet been

obtained, but initial descriptions suggest that these sites are also not directly comparable to

Ste. Agathe.

Further inquiries will be carried out and reported at the end of this study.
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3.0 BIOPHYSICAL ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

3.1 General

An overview of the engineering aspects of the Red River Floodway Expansion and Ste. Agathe

Detention Structure is given in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, respectively.  Although the projects are still

at the development stage, sufficient design has been conducted to provide a description of the

anticipated process to gain environmental approvals and the most significant environmental

issues anticipated for each project. The two projects, the Floodway Expansion and the Ste.

Agathe Detention Structure have been considered separately. From an assessment

perspective, the Floodway expansion has been separated into two projects, the “Wet” Floodway

and the Floodway expansion project.

This section describes the anticipated Regulatory Framework associated with the Federal and

Provincial approval process and a description of the biophysical issues and impacts associated

with each project. From a biophysical perspective, the impacts will be primarily related to

aquatic and groundwater issues. These areas are therefore the focus of this Progress report. A

discussion of terrestrial, vegetation, heritage and other areas that will be impacted to a lesser

degree will be required as a part of an Environmental Impact Assessment, and will be discussed

in the final report. Socio-economic issues have been considered separately in Section 4.0.

3.2 Regulatory Framework

Under the Environment Act (Manitoba), all projects in Manitoba of environmental significance

will require an environmental licence to be constructed and/or operated. According to Manitoba

Regulation 164/88, under the Act, Flood Control Projects which affect an area greater than 100

km2 are categorized as Class 3 Developments and will require an Environmental Licence.  To

satisfy the requirements of the licencing process for this type of project, an Environment Impact

Statement (EIS) will be required to determine the type and significance of environmental effects

of the project. Guidelines will likely formally be issued by Manitoba Environment for the EIS after

the project has been initiated.
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In addition to the requirements of the Manitoba Environment Act, the project will require an

Environmental Assessment under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA).  This

will be triggered by the requirements associated with Federal Funding, the Fisheries Act or

possibly the Navigable Waters Protection Act. Under CEAA, reservoir or water diversion

projects of this type are considered likely to have significant adverse environmental effects and

will require a Comprehensive Environmental Study.

In addition to the CEAA approval, the requirements of the Federal Fisheries Act as administered

by Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) will have to be met. Given the overall significance of

the Fisheries Act input to the approvals process, KGS Group and North-South Consultants Inc.

met with DFO on February 21, 2001 to review the project scope, the anticipated aquatic impacts

and preliminary mitigation alternatives. The assessment of the aquatic issues described below

for each project below is based on our assessment to date and additional input received from

DFO at the meeting. A follow up meeting is planned with DFO when the project arrangements

are better defined.

In the early planning stages of the environmental assessment, the harmonization of the various

environmental assessment processes needs to be considered if the environmental effects of the

project are to be assessed in an effective manner.  In this case, when a project requiring a

Comprehensive Study under CEAA is also subject to assessment within another jurisdiction,

(i.e. the Environmental Act (Manitoba)) activities should, to the extent that this is possible, be

co-ordinated to avoid unnecessary duplication and delays.  This approval process

harmonization will have to be resolved early in the project initiation phase and will apply to either

project.

Public involvement will also play an important role at all stages of the assessment. Development

of a thorough public involvement plan is being considered as a part of the Socio-economic

Assessment of the projects and is discussed in Section 4.0.
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3.3 Floodway Expansion

3.3.1 Groundwater Impacts

The most significant impacts associated with the Floodway Expansion will be related to potential

changes to the existing groundwater regime.  Each of the Floodway expansion options under

consideration will have an impact on adjacent groundwater levels and wells to varying degrees.

The carbonate aquifer is extensive and underlies the Red River Floodway and adjacent areas

and is the prime source of domestic and commercial water supply for most of the Floodway

area.  Towards the south end of the Red River Floodway, groundwater quality generally does

not meet potable requirements, such that water hauling is more common in this area.

In terms of the proposed options considered to expand the capacity of the Red River Floodway,

deepening the Floodway will be expected to lower groundwater levels by approximately the

amount of Floodway base lowering and will have a greater impact to groundwater levels than

widening the Floodway. The “Wet” Floodway will contain a large volume of water during the

summer months with potential for recharge of Red River water into the aquifer, which will impact

on the water quality in the aquifer.

The hydro-geological impacts associated with each of the Floodway alternatives can be

relatively well defined prior to construction and are currently being assessed at a pre-feasibility

level in greater detail as a part of this study. Regardless of the anticipated impacts, an extensive

monitoring system would be established to define baseline pre-construction conditions and any

changes during and after construction.  Mitigation of groundwater impacts will include

upgrading, or deepening of some wells. For the “Wet” Floodway alternative, some of the wells

may require water quality treatment for domestic use. An estimate for mitigation costs will be

developed during this study.

3.3.2 Aquatic Considerations

A number of aquatic issues have been identified as a part of the ongoing assessment and input

from DFO.
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Construction - There will be a significant amount of construction activity at the inlet and outlet

to the Floodway for both the “Wet” and “Dry” Floodway expansion schemes.  This would initiate

some aquatic concerns associated with potential impacts to the Red River in these areas.  With

good construction practices and attention to isolating the work areas from the river, these

concerns should be relatively straightforward to mitigate.

Groundwater – Lowering groundwater levels in the vicinity of the Floodway may affect small

local streams near the Floodway that rely on groundwater discharge as a significant component

of the overall flow within the streams. This is not anticipated to be a significant impact and will

be assessed as a part of the groundwater investigations.

Fish Stranding - The potential to “strand” fish in the existing Floodway channel, or the

expanded Floodway channel needs to be investigated. Although fish stranding could and would

likely occur at a number of other locations within the flood plain, this could be viewed as an

incremental effect of the project.  An estimate of the number of fish that enter the existing

channel is not currently known. The potential for fish to exit the existing  Floodway channel

using the pilot channel and low flow outlet is also unknown and should be investigated.  Given

that this is a relatively small component of the overall system, this is not anticipated to be a

significant issue.

Inlet Control Structure - The operation of the existing Floodway Inlet Control Structure and its

impact on fish passage is an issue that has never been evaluated. The Inlet Control Structure

may presently be a barrier to fish passage when the gates are raised during a flood event and

possibly under high flows when the gates are down. The assessment under the Fisheries Act

mandate could be considered retroactively or as part of this project.  The impact will be primarily

during spring spawning periods May to June.  Conditions for rare summer flood conditions will

likely not be a concern.

To assess the impact, the flow velocities and gate levels at the inlet structure need to be

compared to velocities under normal and flood flows along the Red River. This will allow an

assessment of the percentage of time that fish passage is currently possible along the Red

River and through the inlet control structure. This analysis is currently under way.
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3.3.3 “Wet” Floodway

The impact of this Floodway alternative will have similar environmental impacts and concerns as

the “Dry” expanded Floodway with regard to construction impacts and the potential for stranding

of fish.  Water quality impacts associated with the “Wet” Floodway are more substantial and are

discussed in Section 3.3.1. Additional aquatic impacts associated with the “Wet” Floodway are

described below:

• Channel Erosion – Given that the terrestrial vegetation would no longer be present, there is

significant potential for erosion of the clay substrate that would be present in the Floodway

channel bottom. This would then be deposited downstream.

• “Lake effects” – The “Wet” Floodway will be similar to a lake at the downstream end, and

more “river-like” at the upstream end. The large and fairly stagnant water body may produce

impacts such as algal blooms, impoundment of suspended sediment, and concentration of

contaminants such as phosphorus and nutrients.

• Sedimentation – The “Wet” Floodway impoundment is likely to cause the settling of

suspended sediment resulting in a small accumulation of sediment in the bottom of the

Floodway channel. Although the total sediment load to the Red River would be unchanged,

its distribution on a year to year basis would need to be assessed.

• Flows in Winnipeg – Diverting flows into the “Wet” Floodway during its summer operation,

for the purpose of maintaining a base flow through the Floodway, will reduce the flow in the

Red River in Winnipeg. The impacts of the decreased flows and water levels in Winnipeg

during low flow periods are unknown at this time, but are of concern.

In general, the aquatic impacts associated with the “Wet” Floodway scheme will be more

substantial than the “Dry” Floodway. These will require more rigorous assessment if the “Wet”

Floodway moves forward as an attractive alternative.
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3.4 Ste. Agathe Detention Structure

3.4.1 General

Implementation of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure involves the construction of a river

control structure and an earth dam across the Red River just upstream of Ste. Agathe. Under

flood conditions greater than the 1997 flood magnitude, water levels will be increased by up to 9

ft above natural conditions upstream of Ste. Agathe. The impacts of the changed water levels

are primarily Socio-economic and are described in Section 4. The aquatic community on the

Red River and a number of smaller watercourses will be substantially impacted by the structure

and it’s operation. These include the Rat River, the Marsh River, and Tourand Creek.

3.4.2 Potential Impacts and Mitigation

Based on our assessments to date and discussion with DFO, the most significant aquatic

impacts, will be:

� Development of potential barriers to upstream and downstream fish passage on the

Red, Marsh and Rat Rivers, and Tourand Creek.

� Loss of habitat at the structure location. Removal of the meander bend for construction

of the Red River Control Structure represents a loss of fish habitat in the Red River. It is

unlikely that this magnitude of loss would be considered acceptable and would require

compensation of the fish habitat that would be lost. This would be feasible at an

increased cost to the project. This impact could be mitigated if the Control Structure

were constructed on a straight part of the river.

� Diversion of flood flows to the Red River from the Rat, and Marsh Rivers

� Diversion of flows from the Marsh and Red Rivers and Tourand Creek to the Rat River

for a wide range of flow conditions
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A number of potential impacts have been identified in the design process for the Ste. Agathe

project. Since the design is at a pre-feasibility level of development, it is premature to have fully

assessed the impacts of the project or to have developed mitigation methods to accommodate

them. Based on the preliminary feedback from DFO and our internal assessment, a number of

modifications to the detention structures have been initiated to mitigate or eliminate aquatic

habitat impacts. These include:

• Elimination of the rollway crests (fish passage barrier) at two of the six spillway bays for the

Red River control structure. This change was made for a number of reasons including

facilitating fish passage, the need to eliminate low-level backwater effects upstream of the

structure and to increase the overall capacity of the structure. In addition to enhancing fish

passage, the low-level bays will facilitate navigation.

• Removal of the culvert control structure on the Rat River. A low level control structure is now

considered in the plan for the Rat River control structures. This will allow fish passage

through the dam at the Rat River. No control structure has been provided for the Marsh

River, as it is a tributary of the Rat River and is an ephemeral stream with less affected

habitat.

As described in Section 2.2, the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure is a complex scheme, which

considers diversion of flows from the Red River, Marsh River and Rat River at varying flow

frequencies. The most significant aquatic issues associated with fish passage and loss of

habitat have been considered in the development of the current scheme. Should the project

proceed to advanced levels of design, it is apparent that considerable additional effort will be

required to define the nature of the impacts, to evaluate mitigation alternatives and to work with

DFO through the definition of compensation, if any.
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4.0 SOCIO-ECONOMICS STUDIES

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The scope of this study includes socio-economic analysis to identify impacts, issues, and means

to improve both concepts of flood protection. Section 4 of this report summarizes the current

status and conclusions of these studies. It has been organized into the following sections:

• Socio-Economic Indicator Analysis: describes the socio-economic study area, the

comparative effects of the alternatives being considered, and the quantitative and

qualitative indicators used to assess impacts.

• Compensation Analysis describes the event damage, including legal and property

rights issues associated with the alternatives, and property value loss.

• Recreational Opportunities reviews the initial conclusions on the potential for

recreational opportunities that might enhance the value of either alternative.

• Public Participation Planning reviews the needs and considerations of public

participation, the current mechanisms that are being assessed, the implications these

alternatives might have on consultation.

4.2 SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICATOR ANALYSIS

Study area definition

The socio-economic study area encompasses the region within the Red River flood zone from

the Canada – U.S. border north to Lake Winnipeg.  For the purposes of this study, the area has

been broken into four impact zones:

• Zone 1: Upstream of Ste. Agathe Detention Structure;

• Zone 2: Ste. Agathe Detention Structure to Floodway Inlet;

• Zone 3: Winnipeg and Surroundings;

• Zone 4: Downstream of Floodway Outlet.
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The zones represent areas that would be impacted differently by the construction and operation

of the proposed flood control alternatives.  Table 4.1 lists the municipalities and some basic

socio-economic characteristics of each zone.  The comparative impacts of the flood control

alternative on each zone are considered in the following section.

Comparative Effects of Alternatives

The socio-economic impacts of any flood control measure are directly related to the degree of

protection and flooding it affords.  Hence the first step in assessing a flood control measure’s

socio-economic impact is understanding its protection and flooding effects.  Considerable effort

was directed to this activity in relation to developing a framework for understanding first order

effects.  The framework that emerged and is used below accounts for the following factors

deemed to be important in understanding and comparing the effects of the alternatives:

• Existing flood protection as a baseline for comparison.   The proposed alternatives

will add to the degree of protection and reduce the level of flooding that occurs under the

existing floodway and dike system.  The contributions of the proposed control measures

are best understood by comparing their protection and flooding levels with those of the

existing flood control system.

• Similarities/Differences of proposed alternatives.  Each alternative offers particular

levels of protection and flooding.  It is important to understand the similarities and

differences of effects in order to compare and evaluate the alternatives; which is the

ultimate goal of this study.

• Flood event differences.  The severity of the flood event will have a significant bearing

on the degree of protection and flooding associated with each alternative.  More

importantly, it will influence the comparative effects of the alternatives.  Five flood events

are examined, ranging from the 1 in 100 year level, which is similar to the 1997 flood, to

the 1 in 1000 year flood.

• Impact zone differences.  The effects of the alternatives can be substantially different

within and between the four impact zones.  This has a key influence on the comparative

socio-economic impacts.



Table 4.1: Study Area Socio-Economic Characteristics 

Affected Communities 1991 Census 1996 
Census

1996 Census 1996 Census 1996 Census

100%  RM of St. Clements
100%  RM of St. Andrews
100%  Town of Selkirk

100%  City of Winnipeg
100%  RM of E. St. Paul
100%  RM of W. St. Paul

100%  RM of Springfield
100%  RM of Tache
  90%  RM of Ritchot
  60%  RM of MacDonald 
  10%  RM of Hanover 
100%  Town of Niverville

100%  RM of Rhineland
100%  RM of Montcalm
100%  RM of Franklin
100%  RM of DeSalaberry
100%  RM of Morris
  90%  RM of Hanover
  40%  RM of MacDonald 
  10%  RM of Ritchot 
100%  Town of Morris
100%  Town of Emerson
100%  Village of St. Pierre-Jolys
100%  Roseau River #2 First 
Nation

Avg  value 
owned 
occupied 
residences

27,109 28,541 10,195 $106,234 

Population

Number of 
private 
occupied 
residences

579

624,693 628,634 249,395 $96,884 193

2,174

28,130 30,801 9,671 $111,881 

26,609 28,498 8,673 $93,507 

Number of 
Census 
Farms

1

2

3

4
Downstream 
of Floodway 

Outlet 

Winnipeg and 
Surroundings

Ste. Agathe 
Detention 

Structure to 
Floodway Inlet 

Upstream of 
Ste Agathe 
Detention 
Structure

1,220
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Table 4.2 compares the effects on the four impact zones of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure

and the Floodway Expansion to the existing Floodway for the five flood events examined in this

study.  Table 4.3 compares the effects of the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure to the effects of

the Floodway Expansion for each zone.  Key points of these comparisons are presented below.

Zone 1: Upstream of Ste. Agathe Detention Structure

• Under existing conditions, this zone is protected to approximately the 1 in 100 year flood.

Larger floods would exceed the design capacity of the current flood control measures.

• The Floodway Expansion would result in a reduced level of flooding compared to the

existing Floodway in this zone for floods between approximately 1 in 90 years and 1 in

500 years.

• At the 1 in 90 year flood level, flooding levels would be the same in this zone for both the

Ste. Agathe Detention Structure and Floodway Expansion.

• The Ste. Agathe Detention Structure creates backwater effects and project induced

incremental flooding in this zone for flood events exceeding the 1 in 90 year level.  A

backwater effect is not present under the 1 in 90 year flood.

Zone 2: Ste. Agathe Detention Structure to Floodway Inlet

• This zone is currently protected to approximately the 1 in 90 year flood level.  Floods of

greater magnitude would exceed the design of the current flood control measures.  Parts

of this zone can experience backwater effects with the operation of the existing

Floodway.

• In the event of floods larger than the 1 in 90 year flood, the Ste. Agathe Detention

Structure would be operated to maintain flood depth and distribution at approximately

the 1 in 90 year level.  This results in additional flood protection throughout the zone

over existing conditions.



Table 4.2: Ste Agathe and Floodway Expansion Options Compared to the Existing Floodway

flood

frequency Comments Comparison Comments Comparison Comments

 1:90 Protected to Design Level
 1:200 Design Level protection breached Backwater Effect1

 1:300 Design Level protection breached Backwater Effect
 1:500 Design Level protection breached Backwater Effect
 1:1000 Design Level protection breached Backwater Effect  

 1:90 Protected to Design Level = þ = þ If changes to operating rules made
 1:200 Design Level protection breached é duration, levels at Exisiting Floodway 1:90 
 1:300 Design Level protection breached é duration, levels at Exisiting Floodway 1:90 
 1:500 Design Level protection breached é duration, levels at Exisiting Floodway 1:90 Backwater Effect1

 1:1000 Design Level protection breached é duration, levels at Exisiting Floodway 1:90 Backwater Effect

 1:90 Protected to Design Level
 1:200 Design Level protection breached
 1:300 Design Level protection breached
 1:500 Design Level protection breached
 1:1000 Design Level protection breached

 1:500  1:1000
 1:90 Protected to Design Level
 1:200 Design Level protection breached é duration =or ý =or ý é distribution, incremental flooding
 1:300 Design Level protection breached é duration =or ý =or ý é distribution, incremental flooding
 1:500 Design Level protection breached é duration =or ý
 1:1000 Design Level protection breached é duration

Legend: þ better than
= equal to
ý worse than

Notes: (1) Backwater effect related to either the Ste Agathe or Floodway Expansion projects could result in the requirement for incremental damage compensation

Depth: depth of flooding

Duration: length of time of flooding

Distribution: lateral extent of flooding

=

 1:500  1:1000

 1:500  1:1000

þ þ
=

=
=

=
=

 1:1000
=
=
=

 1:500
=
=
=
=
=

ý
ý

þ

=
=

=

þ
þ

= =
þ
þ

=

þ
þ
þ
þ

=
þ
þ
þ þ

Floodway Expansion

= =

=
ý
ý
ý
ý

=

þ

þ

þ

Zone 2 Ste. 
Agathe 

Detention 
Structure to 

Floodway 
Inlet

Zone 3 
Winnipeg and 
Surrounding

Zone 4 
Downstream 
of Floodway 

Outlet
þ
þ
þ

Zone 1 
Upstream of 
Ste. Agathe 
Detention 
Structure

Existing Floodway Ste Agathe Detention Structure

=



Table 4.3: Ste Agathe and Floodway Expansion Options Compared to Each Other

flood
frequency Comparison Comments Comparison Comments

 1:90
 1:200 é duration, distribution, depth, Backwater Effect 1

 1:300 é duration, distribution, depth, Backwater Effect
 1:500 é duration, distribution, depth, Backwater Effect
 1:1000 é duration, distribution, depth, Backwater Effect  

 1:90 = þ = þ Changes to Operating Rules required
 1:200 é duration Changes to Operating Rules required
 1:300 é duration
 1:500 é duration Backwater Effect1

 1:1000 é duration Backwater Effect
 

 1:90 Possible Benefits if Operating Rules Changed
 1:200 Possible Benefits if Operating Rules Changed
 1:300
 1:500
 1:1000 if 1:500 design Floodway, otherwise equal to

 1:500  1:1000
 1:90
 1:200 but é duration é distribution, possible incremental damages
 1:300 but é duration é distribution, possible incremental damages
 1:500 but é duration é distribution, possible incremental damages
 1:1000 but é duration é distribution, possible incremental damages

Legend: þ better than
= equal to
ý worse than

Notes: (1) Backwater effect related to either the Ste Agathe or Floodway Expansion projects could result in the requirement for incremental damage compensation

Depth: depth of flooding

Duration: length of time of flooding

Distribution: lateral extent of flooding

Zone 1 
Upstream of 
Ste. Agathe 
Detention 
Structure

=
þ
þ

=
=
=
=

þ

þ

Zone 2 Ste. 
Agathe 

Detention 
Structure to 

Floodway 
Inlet

Zone 3 
Winnipeg 

and 
Surrounding

Zone 4 
Downstream 
of Floodway 

Outlet
þ

þ
þ
þ
þ

= =

=
ý
ý
ý
ý

=

=ý
=

=
=
=

= =
=
=

ý
ý
ý

ý

þ þ
ý ý

þ

=
þ
þ
þ
þ

=
þ
þ
þ

Ste Agathe Detention Structure Floodway Expansion

ý
ý

 1:500  1:1000

 1:500  1:1000

 1:500  1:1000

ý
ý

ý
ý
ý
ý
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• The Floodway Expansion would provide the same "state-of-nature" water levels as the

existing Floodway, up to approximately the 1 in 90 year flood. At greater floods,

increases in water level above the state-of-nature would be required for the existing

Floodway. For the Floodway Expansion, however, water levels would not exceed the

state of nature until the river flow exceeds approximately a 1 in 250 year flood magnitude

( or 1 in 700 year flood in the case of the 1 in 1000 year Floodway Expansion). At the 1

in 500 year flood magnitude and greater (or 1 in 1000 year for the larger channel), the

Floodway Expansion would cause water levels in this zone that are approximately equal

to the existing Floodway.

• For floods between approximately 1 in 90 years and approximately 250 year return

periods, the Floodway Expansion can provide increased flood protection to this zone

compared to the existing Floodway. For floods beyond the 1 in 90 year magnitude, the

Ste. Agathe Detention Structure provides greater flood protection than the Floodway

Expansion".

Zone 3: Winnipeg and Surrounding Areas

• This zone is currently protected by the existing Floodway and a dike system to

approximately the 1 in 90 year flood level.  For floods greater than the 1 in 90 year level

the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure and the Floodway Expansion provide greater

protection.

• For the 1 in 90 to the 1 in 500 year flood levels the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure and

Floodway Expansion provide approximately the same level of flood protection to this

zone.  At the 1 in 500 or the 1 in 1000 year level, depending upon the final design

criteria, the design capacity of the Floodway Expansion would be exceeded while the

Ste. Agathe Detention Structure would still provide flood protection.

• For the 1 in 90 year and 1 in 200 year floods, it may be possible to alter the Floodway

operating rules so that the Floodway Expansion provides somewhat improved flood

protection compared to the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure.

Zone 4: Downstream of Floodway Outlet

• Impacts in this zone associated with both alternatives continue to be examined.
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• Based on the current level of knowledge, it appears that the Ste. Agathe Detention

Structure provides equal or greater levels of flood protection to this zone compared to

the Floodway Expansion.

Quantitative Socio-Economic Indicators

As noted previously, the major issue in an analysis of socio-economic impacts of flood control

measures is the flooding and flood protection associated with each alternative. The differences

between the distribution, depth and duration of flooding for each flood event affects the degree

of socio-economic impacts.  A simple damage-dollar value, though useful for indicating the

severity of a particular flood and estimating compensation figures, does not provide a complete

picture of socio-economic impacts due to flooding.  In order to provide a more complete

understanding of the impacts associated with each alternative, this analysis takes an indicator

approach to assessing the quantitative socio-economic impact of flooding in the study area.

Flooding and flood protection for each alternative are compared to the existing condition for

each of five flood events.  Five types of indicator have been selected.  A brief description of

each indicator follows.

• Impacted Residences  This is the most prominent, widespread and easily understood

measure  of socio-economic impacts.  It portrays  the number of residences that benefit

from increased protection or are damaged by residual or project induced flooding.  The

number of impacted residences can also be used to estimate the number of people

whose residences are directly impacted by flooding.

• Farms Affected  This indicator estimates the number of flooded farms and the total

flooded farm area.  Flooding can affect large numbers of farming operations and large

areas of farmland that cannot be protected by flood control measures.

• Transportation  This indicator estimates the length of roads protected and flooded in

each scenario.

• Social Infrastructure  This indicator is represented by the number of churches, schools,

hospitals and community halls protected and flooded.
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• Employment  These estimates are based upon the number of commercial and industrial

buildings protected and flooded and the employment and work force profiles of the area.

All of these indicators are based to some degree upon engineering models of the extent of

flooding and structural, infra-structural and agricultural damages.  Preliminary results for

population indicators in some zones are available.  Although definitive conclusions cannot be

drawn at this time, it is apparent that different flood scenarios and flood control options result in

different socio-economic impacts in the study area.

Interviews will be conducted during May and June with key persons to solicit input and

perspectives about the two flood protection options, including information on quantitative and

qualitative socio-economic indicators, comparative effects and recreational opportunities.  The

“key people” have been defined as community representatives and leaders, and parties and

agencies that may have comments about either alternative or relevant information. The results

of these interviews will be used to complement the other data sources in the study and provide

a more complete understanding of the views that are held in the study area toward the two flood

protection options.

Qualitative Socio-Economic Indicators

In addition to having physically related consequences, research has found that flood damage

and the threat of it are sources of stress and anxiety for property owners and residents

potentially affected by flooding. Stress and anxiety are flood impacts that are not as readily

measured as damages to persons and property. Nevertheless, they are typical impacts resulting

from flood damage and the perceived threat of damage and can often serve as indicators of the

severity of a flood event.

A review of the literature on this topic reveals that, for residents and property owners, primary

sources of stress from a flood event are the magnitude of the flood in terms of water level and

duration and the associated potential and actual damages to people and property. The

frequency of flooding is another direct source of stress. In addition, socio-economic

characteristics such as the financial resources, physical health, gender, age and type of

property owned by residents can influence the amount of stress and anxiety associated with a

given flood event.
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Socio-economic research on the 1997 Red River flood found that event response also played a

key role in stress and anxiety. Event response activities include pre-flood hydrologic analysis

and forecasting, flood preparedness activities, flood response and flood recovery. When carried

out effectively, event response can serve to reduce stress and anxiety from a flood event.

However, as was the case for some aspects of the 1997 flood, ineffective, poorly designed or

poorly implemented response procedures can significantly compound stress.

People engaged in event response and fighting the rising waters are also subject to stress and

anxiety during a flood event. Decision-makers and emergency service providers such as

municipal officials, provincial agency representatives, federal agency representatives and the

staff of non-profit organizations experience stress from the demands of their duties during flood

events. Efforts are currently underway to improve management, co-ordination and resources for

event response for future flooding in the Red River. Stress and anxiety from future flood events

can be reduced to the extent that such improvements are implemented.

Results from the key person interviews will be used to complement these data sources in the

study and provide a more complete understanding of the views that are held in the study area

toward the two flood protection options.

4.3 COMPENSATION ANALYSIS

Planning and Mitigation Options

Both of the proposed flood control alternatives have the potential to cause project induced

flooding in portions of the study area.  In the case of the Floodway Expansion, this incremental

flooding would take place if the capacity of the channel at the state of nature water level were

exceeded.  For the Ste Agathe structure, project induced flooding would take place beginning at

approximately the 1 in 90 flood and increase with severity of the flood.

Such flooding, irrespective of the project, would be rare and the usual compensation

approaches used in the development of water retaining projects might have to be

supplemented.  In the development of a reservoir, for example, the owner establishes land

control or ownership within a “take line”.  This is accomplished either by purchase of the land or

by purchase of flood easements.
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In the case of the Manitoba flood protection projects, this would require, as one possibility,

government purchase of entire communities and large areas of the most productive agricultural

land in the Province. Clearly, this is impractical.

The other alternative, flood easements, raises questions such as intergenerational equity.

Project induced flooding will be so rare that compensation to the current generation of land

owners may provide little or no benefit to their descendants who may actually experience

flooding.  Further, because of the infrequency of project induced flooding, the present value of

damages would be low and any compensation payment based on this would likely be

considered unacceptable.

Another option would be to mitigate project induced damages upfront, and protect communities

and individual residences affected by the project to a prescribed  level as part of the project

cost.  This level could be the design flood. Under this mitigation concept, added diking would be

needed for both projects, albeit to different extents.  Most probably, however, key community

ring dikes could be raised as a project cost while others affected by project induced flooding

could be paid when damages occur.

Initial Legal Framework – Compensation

Development of flood control projects of the magnitude of those contemplated for Winnipeg

require an understanding of the legal concepts that may be in play, particularly in regard to

project induced flooding through backwater effects.  An initial approach, based on discussions

with Manitoba Justice, includes the following understanding of current Manitoba law as it

pertains to this matter:

• Obtaining flood easements on a large scale would likely be impractical and is not

necessary.

• Under section 12 of The Emergency Measures Act the Minister of Transportation and

Government Services has the authority to use private lands for the operation of a flood

control work when a state of emergency is declared.  Under these conditions the

Minister can ‘utilize any real or personal property considered necessary to prevent,

combat or alleviate the effects of any emergency or disaster.
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• The Province would have to pay compensation for incremental damages suffered as a

result of exercising the powers granted under section 12.  Compensation amounts would

be determined on the basis of provincial government guidelines.

• Existing legislation could be amended, if deemed necessary, to enable the lawful

operation of either structure under a broader range of situations.

Based on an initial analysis of the current state of Manitoba law, the implications for either

project may include:

• Flood easements may not have to be obtained to flood upstream lands during a flood

emergency.  As such there would be no flood easement capital costs for either project.

• Compensation for incremental project induced damages would have to be paid when an

event occurs.  This amount would need to be factored into the cost equation for the

project cost/benefit analysis.

• Compensation guidelines are the responsibility of the Province of Manitoba.  The

amount of compensation would correspond closely to the damage estimates produced

by the damage models.  These estimates, which are currently being developed, are

based  on existing compensation criteria.

• Due to the sensitive nature of these project induced damages, compensation guidelines

may need to be expanded to include damages not currently eligible for compensation.

Expanded compensation would need to consider business interruption losses and the

expansion or removal of limits on compensation allowances.  This could add 10-30% to

the compensation amounts for a flood event.

Given the importance of the legal framework to mitigation and compensation requirements of

either project, an independent legal opinion is being sought to provide further clarity and

understanding to this issue.  The results of this opinion will be incorporated into the final report.
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Property Value Loss

Loss of property value was an issue raised at public hearings held by the International Joint

Commission. Many residents upstream of Ste. Agathe expressed concern that the Ste. Agathe

Detention Structure would result in lower property values south of Ste. Agathe due to an

increased risk of flooding should the detention structure be operated. Presenters stated that this

anticipated loss in property values should be included in the capital cost estimates for the Ste.

Agathe structure in order to provide a basis for a fair comparison between it and the Floodway

Expansion option.

Preliminary analysis of case studies from other jurisdictions has found that flood-related

property value losses can occur in the short term, but are generally not sustained. Properties

within 100-year floodplains can experience a loss of value immediately following a flood event.

However, the loss in property value typically lasts only for a period of three to five years, after

which time the values of properties in the floodplain typically return to, or in some cases exceed,

levels for comparable properties outside of the floodplain. Variables that affect the extent and

duration of the property value loss include where the property is located in the floodplain, flood

history, attributes of the floodplain and, in the U.S. context, flood insurance premiums.

Based on our current assessment and the literature reviewed, we would expect the following

points would apply to properties south of Ste. Agathe:

1. Any project induced flooding would be rare, e.g. beyond a 1 in 100 year event;

2. The area south of Ste. Agathe is in the Red River Flood Plain and residents are

aware that periodic flooding occurs. Effects of periodic flooding are already reflected

in property values, making it difficult to discern any changes in property values

attributable to project induced flooding.  This does not preclude the possibility that, in

the wake of a significant flood, short-term losses in property values may be

experienced;

3. In most cases, project induced flooding would be adding to existing flooding rather

than creating new flooding.
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This assessment suggests that the basis for property loss compensation in conjunction with the

Ste. Agathe Detention Structure would be difficult to discern and tied to short term losses.

Results from the key person interviews will be used to complement these data sources in the

study and provide a more complete understanding of the views that are held in the study area

toward the two flood protection options.

4.4 RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

The study is examining the potential for incorporating recreational opportunities with the

consideration of alternatives, with the objective of identifying opportunities to enhance the value

of either project.  Over the course of the study, the project team has met with Provincial

Government representatives who have been working to identify recreational opportunities that

might enhance either flood protection option.

At the present time, the following conclusions can be made with regards to recreational

opportunities:

1. Regulation of Red River water levels within the City of Winnipeg appear to offer the

most significant recreational benefits compared to development of new recreational

facilities with either the Ste Agathe or Floodway expansion alternatives.

2. There appear to be limited recreational opportunities associated with the

development of any alternative that includes maintaining water in part or all the

Floodway (the wet Floodway).

3. Although recreational opportunities have been identified for both the Ste Agathe and

Floodway expansion alternatives, the Floodway expansion provides the greatest

number of alternatives and most significant opportunity because of the relative

proximity to Winnipeg, the presence of existing recreational facilities and the

availability of fill material.

Results from the key person interviews will be used to complement the research being

undertaken and solicit comments on the opportunities being examined.
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4.5 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLANNING

Background

• The SAFE Studies are largely fact-finding, intended to learn more about the engineering,

financial, environmental and social aspects of the alternative measures that can be

taken to protect Winnipeg from future large scale flooding from the Red River.

• These studies include a component for the planning of public participation

• Various alternative approaches to public participation are available and are to be

analysed and the choices narrowed down for future study phases.

• It is assumed that public participation would commence following completion of this

phase of work

Considerations

Public participation should encompass the following needs which could be addressed through a

simple multi-component process or through multiple staged processes:

• Public Education and Information-sharing  -  elevate the level of understanding in the

basin of the alternative projects, their costs, their benefits, the effects on individuals,

communities and livelihoods and the behaviour of the Red River.

• Input to Choice of Alternative  -  provide for consultation or collaboration on a decision

on which project to build  - various levels of Floodway expansion or the Ste. Agathe

structure.

• Input to Operating Rules  -  provide for consultation or collaboration on the design or

alteration of operating rules for the Floodway or a Ste. Agathe structure.

• Input to Mitigation and Compensation  -  provide for consultation or collaboration on

the design and delivery mechanisms for flood mitigation and compensation.
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Major portions of the public participation process should be conducted by an independent body.

There remains considerable dissatisfaction among residents of the Study area south of

Winnipeg with the way in which flood mitigation and compensation were handled in 1997.   A

government led process could be perceived as lacking independence by some.

The public participation process should be transparent, comprehensive and rigorous given the

strong feelings in the Valley and the needs of various approval processes including provincial

environmental licensing and the federal environmental assessment requirements.  The

decisions being taken need to last for the very long term.

Time is an element of considerable importance.  Good public participation processes take time.

However, allowing significant time to pass before a commitment to a particular project is made

carries with it a risk that the sense of urgency for the project may lessen somewhat at all levels.

Major commitments to flood protection are more easily achieved when memories of the flood

event are still fresh.

University-based research is beginning in the basin on public participation processes for flood

protection and mitigation (CURA).  While the results of this research will not be available for

three or more years, opportunities for mutual support between the two undertakings should be

explored and maximized where practicable.

Mechanisms

The following are mechanisms for addressing the public participation needs listed above:

Public Education and Information Sharing

• Education should be seen as a two-way process.  One objective should be to improve

the understanding of the public regarding the Basin and the projects proposed and their

possible operation and effects.  Another is to learn from the residents what is important

to them and how engineers and planners could more fully meet their needs and alleviate

their concerns.

• Two levels of educational effort are possible.  One focuses largely on the provision of

information through print and the internet and is less consumptive of time and other
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resources.  The other is more interactive, is more likely to be two-way, and as a

consequence, takes longer and costs more.  An example would be joint-learning

workshops involving project experts and interested members of the public.

Alternative Projects, Mitigation and Compensation

• Decisions which meet the needs of all the interested parties are decisions which will

have durability and will not have to be revisited or debated long after they are made.

Collaborative processes, which include full consensus models or other multi-stakeholder

work-shopping approaches, are a dependable way to ensure that interested parties are

satisfied with the process and outcome.

• Consultations, such as traditional public meetings or open houses, are not normally

collaborative in nature.  They are more liable to be confrontational and less likely to

assist in resolving conflicting needs.  However, they are less expensive and time

consuming than collaborative processes.

• Whether collaborative or more traditional approaches are chosen, the processes could

be overseen by the proponents of the project or, alternatively, by a body such as a

commission.

• The sequence in which issues are dealt with can be varied.  For example, compensation

and mitigation issues are high on people’s agendas, given their experience in 1997, and

it might be desirable to discuss these issues first.  This would allow the concerns of the

public regarding mitigation and compensation to be resolved before expecting them to

express an opinion on which project is preferable.   Alternatively, the project choice

could be dealt with first, delaying full consideration of mitigation and compensation

issues until project details were fully known.

Timing

• Processes of consultation are much less time-consuming than collaboration.  A full

consensus-building process would take 2 years.  Other collaborative, multi-stakeholder

processes could be somewhat shorter.  Open houses and public meetings could

potentially be completed in a year or less.
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Independence and Commission Choices

There are a number of choices available for ensuring that an appropriate level of independence

is achieved in public participation.

Neutral Third Parties

• Consultants with facilitation and dispute resolution skills and acceptable to all highly

interested parties would be in a position to manage public participation processes.

Blue Ribbon Commission

• The appointment of a blue ribbon commission implies that the commission would make

recommendations and would have direct engagement in substantive outcomes

• The names of the appointees would add credibility to outcomes and to some extent, to

the process they manage.

• The process could be either of a consultative or a collaborative nature.

• Independent Commission as Process Managers

• This group of appointees would co-ordinate or oversee a consensus-building or other

collaborative process

• The commission would help to ensure the credibility of process

• This version of the commission would not make recommendations but would simply

forward those that emerged from the process.

Authority for a Commission

• A joint federal – provincial panel under environmental assessment legislation

• Use of the Manitoba Clean Environment Commission

• Use of other provincial or federal legislation
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Project Choices  - Influences on Public Participation

• Scenario 1  - Formal consideration of both a Ste. Agathe project and an expansion

of the Floodway: the cost, time required and complexity of public participation is

significant.  There would need to be strong engagement of residents from Lake

Winnipeg to the U.S. Border.

• Scenario 2  - Formal consideration of more than one Floodway expansion option:

the cost, time required and complexity of public participation is reduced.  A smaller

number of people from a smaller area would need to be intensively engaged.

Public Participation Planning Product

There is recognition by the Steering Committee that there will need to be an education

component and that input is required on all substantive issues.  There is also agreement that

the substantive issues will need to be dealt with, at least in part, through an independent

mechanism.  While Steering Committee members note the need for a timely conduct of the

public participation process, there is also an understanding that investment in good process up

front may shorten later stages of project development.

The strongest public participation approach is an integrated process.  This process would

include:

1. A mutual learning component which includes excellent information on the proposed

projects and on the Red River and its behaviour.  This component also is interactive

so that all participants learn in the process.  In other words, the deliverers of the

project information learn as much as the intended recipients.  It would be

accomplished in the following way:

• Some initial information would be provided before the collaborative process

begins.  That information should be broadly shared with all potentially interested

parties.  When the collaborative process is underway, the formal information

dissemination continues to the broader public while a more informal but strong

mutual learning experience begins with the group of people directly engaged in

the process.
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2. A collaborative component that deals with all substantive issues.  In this case, those

issues are the selection of the flood protection project and the design and delivery of

mitigation and compensation as well as operating rules for the selected structures.

3. A follow-up process that ensures agreements reached and commitments made are

realized.

By July 2001, the Steering Committee will be in a position to advance clear alternative public

participation options for both project choice scenarios.  Included in these options will be choices

of delivery mechanisms for public education and information sharing, choice between

consultative and collaborative processes to deal with the substantive issues, choice with regard

to the sequencing of the discussions, choices on the duration of the processes and, finally, on

dealing with the question of independence.

A summary of public participation choices is presented in Figure 4.1.



Sequence

Mutual Learning

Mutual Learning

Independence

Nature of Processes

Seamless flow from two-way education process into collaborative process on mitigation, compensation and project alternatives.

use of open houses, focus groups, public meetings to 
engage the public.  Comments taken into account in 

One-way Education, e.g. distribution 
of publications

Involvement - lower cost, shorter time, less effective

Collaboration - higher cost, longer time required, more effective

FIGURE 4.1: SUMMARY OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION CHOICES

Consideration of Project 
Alternatives

Consideration of Mitigation 
& Compensation

Commission oversees or conducts all 
elements of the public consultation

Commission oversees or conducts both 
substantive elements

Commission oversees or conducts 
discussion on only mitigation and 

compensation

Consideration of Mitigation & 
Compensation

Consideration of Project 
Alternatives
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5.0 ORGANIZATION FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF MAJOR PROJECT

It is clear that implementation of a project of the magnitude of either the Floodway Expansion or

the Ste. Agathe Detention Structure would require a concerted effort by a group that would be

devoted full time to the task. The organizational structure that is envisaged as the most efficient

for executing the work is shown in Figure 5.1. The figure shows an organizational structure that

is similar to the one used during the original construction of the Floodway. At that time, a

separate division of the provincial government was established for the sole purpose of executing

the Floodway construction.

The organization of the structure that would be required to complete a major project could be

made up in a number of ways. It could range from, on one extreme, a design/build agreement

with a contractor or group of contractors, to a more traditional composition drawing from

government staff, and using consultants and contractors as appropriate. The latter approach

was adopted in the Floodway Division of the 1960’s. An intermediate option would be

assignment of specific management, design, and/or construction supervision responsibilities to

capable companies in the private sector. The design/build approach is not favoured because it

would result in an unacceptable loss of project control by the owner.

The best course of action would commence with the selection of the philosophy on project

organization that is best for the owner (primarily a decision on the approach of mixing the public

sector involvement with that of the private sector). It is proposed that the government would be

assisted in this project definition period by a “Project Advisory Board”. This Board would be

established at the outset of the work. It would then continue through the execution of the project,

acting as an overall vetting system for critical technical and administrative issues.  The Board is

envisaged to consist of approximately 8 recognized experts covering the fields of engineering

design, construction, contract administration, and environmental science.

Models that would be based on the overall organizational structure shown in Figure 5.1 will be

developed in the second half of this study, and will provide more details on probable staff

numbers and options of composing the team(s) from the public and/or public sectors.  This

would form a basis for the planning and decisions that the Project Advisory Board would carry

out in advising and assisting the various levels of government.



Figure 5.1 - Proposed Structure for Implementation of Major Flood Protection
Project for Winnipeg
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6.0 ON-GOING STUDIES

The work plan summarized in Appendix A is being methodically carried out.  All tasks will be

completed and reported at the end of the study.
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WORK PLAN



Studies of Winnipeg Floodway 
Expansion / Ste. Agathe Detention  Page 1 of 6  11/28/00

Basic Assumptions

1 General
1.1 Study Team will be comprised of staff from KGS Group, InterGroup, and from North South
Consultants.
1.2 The most advantageous means of public interaction and assessment of support or opposition to the   
will be addressed in this study. Implementation of the selected plan is not budgetted under this study. 
1.3 All hydraulic simulations of the "Red Sea" using the established MIKE-11 model  that are required
for this study will be done by Manitoba Conservation, at the request of KGS Group.
1.4 Examination of required protective measures to mitigate the backwater effects from the Ste. Agathe
Detention Structure, and to estimate costs of achieving that protection will be undertaken by Manitoba
Conservation staff, based on input provided by KGS Group.

2 Intent is for minimum work that would be required to advance the understanding of both
Projects
2.1 No subsurface exploration for either option  (Note : Ste Agathe cannot therefore be considered to
be at full feasibility level of study)
2.2 No environmental permits required at this stage, and no requirement for an EIA
2.3 Capital cost estimates for Floodway expansion will be prepared to a target accuracy of    
15 to 20% and will be based on pessimistic assumptions of subsurface conditions in lieu of information
from new subsurface explorations.
2.4 Capital cost estimates for Ste. Agathe Detention Scheme are those provided in KGS Report to IJC
and are considered accurate to +/-25%.
2.5 Report by Mar.31, 2001 will indicate results to date (in summary form) covering all major issues.
2.6 Report by July 31, 2001 would provide results of overall study. Completion by this date, and 
completion of the report under Item 2.5 would be contingent upon a start date of Dec.1/2000.



Studies of Winnipeg Floodway Expansion / Ste. Agathe 
Detention Structure 11/28/00
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Number Work Item

Comments

1 Ste Agathe Detention Structure
1.1 Identify socio-economic issues for the project  

1.1.1 Understanding project
1.1.2 Define study area and affected groups
1.1.3 Socio-economic characterization Determine under what baseline socio-economic 

conditions the projects will be assessed. Sources 
could include key person interviews, case studies, 
and comments received during Commission 
meetings with the public.

1.1.4 Identify socio economic issues and how projects compare on these issues Using the characteristics identified in 1.1.3 and 
2.2.3, this task would develop a list of issues and 
means of comparing alternatives against these 
issues.

1.1.5 Identify strategies to mitigate key adverse socio-economic impacts
1.2 Investigate precedents of this type of concept  

1.2.1 Flood protection works involving increased water levels These reviews would include literature searches, 
as well as contact with authorities such as the 

1.2.2 Process of public consultation/consensus building USACE, USFEMA, CIDA, etc.
1.3 Identification of impacts of concept on communities in R.R. Valley  

1.3.1 Review hydraulic analyses to date This would entail review of previous calculations 
with Mike-11 and discussion with Man. Conserv. 
About additional work required, and limitations of 
results to date. The issue of wind effects would be 
considered.

1.3.2 Prescribe additional Mike-11 runs if necessary, liaise with Man. Conserv. 
on execution of Mike-11 simulations, and review results when available

 
1.3.3 Undertake backwater analyses where required on tributaries to develop 

estimates of impacts on communities  
1.3.4 Develop table of increased water levels caused by the Ste Agathe 

Detention Structure on water level and duration of flooding at key locations 
in Valley, relative to "natural condition", for range of flood events (1:100 to 
1:1000 year)

Tablewould include list of existing flood protection 
measures, and existing ring dike crest elevations.

1.4 Invest. all identified environ. impacts of project and means to mitigate   
1.4.1 Review previous studies by KGS Group Main issues have been identified and described in 

KGS Group Report to IJC Task Force
1.4.2 Confirm/identify environmental impacts of project This would include review and consideration of all 

aquatic, terrestrial, and air quality impacts both 
during construction and in the long term.

1.4.3 Identify means to mitigate impacts This would entail working with the engineering 
staff to identify and develop schemes to mitigate 
as much as possible the potential impacts.

1.4.4 Liaise with government agencies to solicit their input on impacts and 
mitigation measures 

Descriptions of the project would be discussed 
with key government representatives to solicit 
their input into the process of dealing with 
environmental impacts

1.5 Invest. means to mitigate increased water levels, including estimated costs  
 Note : This task to be undertaken by Man. Conserv., based on 

information provided by KGS Group
1.6 Consider modifications to Ste. Agathe Detention Concept

1.6.1 Means to release excess floods up and exceeding PMF
1.6.2 Elimination of backwater effects at floods less than 1 in 100 year
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Number Work Item

Comments

2 Winnipeg Floodway Expansion Project
2.1 Invest. river regime downstream of Floodway Outlet This task will investigate both open water and

2.1.1 Review aerial photos/topo maps to identify overbank flow 
zones and areas vulnerable to ice jams 

conditions of potential ice jams to determine the 
appropriate water level at the Floodway Outlet to 
be used for design considerations, both in the 
Floodway expansion, and in the City of Wpg. 

2.1.2 Undertake limited surveys of river banks or potential overflow 
zones along the river as required to supplement existing 
information where necessary for resolution of the backwater 
issue

2.1.3 Undertake open water backwater analyses with existing 
bathymetric and topographic information for lower Red River 
(1826 flood up to 1:1000 year flood)

2.1.4 Assemble and review records of historical ice jam occurrencesExisting documented evidence as well as 
anecdotal evidence will be solicited from 
government agencies and local sources to be 
identified in the course of the search

2.1.5 Estimate potential volume of fragmented ice inflow that could 
be reasonably expected to accumulate in an ice jam 

This information will be based on evidence that 
may be identified for the red River, and from other 
similar rivers 

2.1.6 Undertake ice jam simulations with existing proven software to 
estimate reasonable upper limit of potential ice jam effects on 
water levels

2.1.7 Estimate river stage/discharge curves at the Floodway Outlet 
that have varying degrees of probability of being exceeded 

This task will combine the hydraulic conditions of 
the river for open water conditions and the 
probabilistic effects from ice jam formation

2.1.8 Estimation of backwater profiles from Floodway Outlet 
upstream through Winnipeg 

Based on standard step backwater analyses with 
existing river bathymetric data

2.1.9 Allowance for additional investigations as required that will 
result from evidence prepared 

This contingency will be available to cover 
unforeseen tasks that may arise as the 
investigation of the lower Red river evolves

2.2 Identify socio-economic issues for the project 
2.2.1 Understand project (transfer of knowledge to socio-

economists)
2.2.2 Define study area and affected groups
2.2.3 Socio-economic characterization Determine under what baseline socio-economic 

conditions the projects will be assessed. Sources 
could include key person interviews, case studies, 
and comments received during Commission 
meetings with the public.

2.2.4 Identify socio-economic issues and how projects compare on 
these issues

Using the characteristics identified in 1.1.3 and 
2.2.3, this task would develop a list of issues and 
means of comparing alternatives against these 
issues.

2.2.5 Estimate benefits/disbenefits of using Floodway to minimize 
water level fluctuations in Wpg during summer months 

This would include consideration of conditions in 
Wpg and the impacts of raising water levels 
upstream of the floodway to mitigate fluctuations 
of water level in Wpg
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Comments

2(Cont'd) Winnipeg Floodway Expansion Project
2.3 Invest. all identified environ. impacts and means to mitigate 

2.3.1 Review previous studies by KGS Group Main issues have been identified and described in 
KGS Group Report to IJC Task Force

2.3.2 Confirm/identify environmental impacts of project This would include review and consideration of all 
aquatic, terrestrial, and air quality impacts both 
during construction and in the long term.

2.3.3 Identify means to mitigate impacts This would entail working with the engineering 
staff to identify and develop schemes to mitigate 
as much as possible the potential impacts.

2.3.4 Liaise with government agencies to solicit their input on impacts 
and mitigation measures 

Descriptions of the project would be discussed 
with key government representatives to solicit their 
input into the process of dealing with 
environmental impacts

2.4 Resolve mode of operation of expanded Floodway
2.4.1 Estimate benefits/disbenefits of water levels above/below the 

"state of nature" at the Floodway Inlet  
This task will take advantage of GIS models of 
damage potential developed previously by KGS 
Group

2.4.2
Consider feasibility of modifying expanded Floodway design to 
avoid exceeding "state of nature" water level at Floodway Inlet

2.5 Preliminary Design of Floodway Expansion
2.5.1 Select design flow based on results of analysis of lower Red 

River, backwater effects in Wpg, and review of Floodway 
expansion economics  

2.5.2 Assemble backwater profiles in Winnipeg for selected design 
condition of Floodway

2.5.3 Address requirements (and costs) for raising Primary Dikes in 
Winnipeg to suit Floodway design condition

2.5.4 Address requirements (and costs) for improving internal flood 
protection system within Wpg to suit design condition for 
Floodway

2.5.5 Assess appropriate treatment of bridge decks to minimize risk 
of failure when decks are submersed (applies to expansion 
schemes that do not require replacement or substantial 
modification of existing bridges) 

2.5.6 Optimize design of Floodway expansion, including all bridges, 
structures,  and the channel geometry,  to minimize costs and 
environmental impacts

2.5.7 Develop alternative design of Floodway expansion to provide 
"wet Floodway" in summer months

2.5.8
Assess economic justification of adopting a "wet Floodway" 
concept, considering recreational benefits identified in Task 2.2

2.5.9 Refine selected expansion scheme (either conventional 
Floodway or "wet Floodway")

2.5.10 Develop requirements for adjustments to local wells to suit 
modified Floodway design

2.5.11 Prepare preliminary design drawings to demonstrate the 
proposed modifications required to the Floodway channel, 
structures and "crossings" (approximately 15 drawings are 
envisaged and budgetted) 
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2(Cont'd) Winnipeg Floodway Expansion Project
2.6 Develop design criteria for all structures/channel
2.7 Refine strategy of modifying "crossings"

2.7.1 Provide proposed channel modifications to individual Owners of 
"crossings"

2.7.1 Review possible channel modifications with Owners
2.7.1 Evaluate input from Owners
2.7.1 Refine selected strategy and confirm costs

2.8 Develop construction schedule
2.9 Cost estimation for all components of project

2.9.1 Excavation
2.9.2 Outlet structure
2.9.3 Crossings
2.9.4 Environmental mitigation requirements
2.9.5 Engineering
2.9.6 Interest during construction
2.9.7 Estimate construction cost contingency appropriate for the level 

of definition of the project
This would include approximate risk analysis of 
main cost components, and preparation of a 
"range estimate"

2.10 Develop strategy for contracting for optimum execution of project
2.10.1 Consult with excavation contractors regarding current/future 

capabilities
2.10.2 Review strategy used in original excavation of existing 

Floodway
This would involve interviews with engineers 
familiar with that project in the 1960's, and review 
of historical documents available through Man. 
Conserv.

2.10.3 Develop proposed strategy for proposed expansion scheme
  

 0
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3 Common Items for Overall Study 
3.1 Preparation for Public Participation Program  

1.1.1 Preparation of information on Projects (both Floodway and Ste 
Agathe Detention Concept)

This task requires the assembly of detailed 
information from previous work.

1.1.2 Attendance as required at meetings with key persons of Public 
(covers both Projects)

This is undefined at this time, but is an allowance 
for probable small-scale meetings with selected 
stakeholders, probably late in the study period, 
and prior to commencement of the public 
participation program 

1.1.3 Public Participation Program Planning / Development This task would include identification of possible 
approaches to public participation, examination of 
alternatives, consensus on appropriate approach, 
and preparation of an implementation plan

3.2 Disbursements
3.3 Progress Meetings with Coordinating Committee (budget for 5)
3.4 Study Management / Coordination / Progress Reporting
3.5 Reports

 3.4.1 Report in March/2001
 3.4.2 Report in July/2001

3.6 Secretarial Support Services (1200 hrs@$30/h)
3.6 Special Consultants (Bert Lukey)

  

 Grand Total of All Hours and Costs
(Summation of figures from Sheets 2 to 6)



APPENDIX B

LIST OF PROPOSED MEASURES FOR IMPROVEMENT OF
FLOOD PROTECTION INFRASTRUCTURE IN

CITY OF WINNIPEG



City of Winnipeg Flood Risk Assessment

Improvements to Flood Protection Infrastructure Within City of Winnipeg
Descriptions and Estimated Costs (Millions $)
 

To James 
Ave 23.0 ft

James Ave. 23.0 ft to 
James Ave. 25.8 ft

1 Flood Activity/Emergency Manual $2.00 Underway by COW 
2 Flood Pumping Station Reliability Upgrades $1.00 $7.00 $1.00 Recommended by KGS (1995)

3 Land Drainage Sewers Outfall Gate Structures $8.50 $11.00 $5.00

Land drainage outfalls were 
considered to benefit primarilly high 
level protection. Storage availability 
also benefits internal drainage.

4 Floodplain Management

Floodplain management costs are 
outside primary dikes and not 
considered applicable for this study.

5 Permanent Secondary Dikes 

To be addressed by the Secondary 
Dike Study (excluded from this 
study)

6
Sump Pump and Backwater Valve Flood Proofing 
Incentive $50.00

7
Sewer Manhole Extraneous Flow Reduction, and 
Misc. Culvert Mitigation $1.00 $1.00

8 Background and Technical Data $1.70
9 Location of Sewer Cross-connections $2.00

10 Permanent Land Drainage Pumping Stations $16.80
11 Pollution Control Centre Upgrades $5.20

12
Sewer System Isolation in Areas Protected by 
Secondary Dikes $2.20 $3.80

13
SEWPCC Catchment Area Infiltration/Inflow 
Study $0.75

14 Wastewater and Land Drainage Systems SCADA $10.00

15
Combined/Separate Sewer Systems Studies 
Model $8.00

Item Project
Prudent to 

do Notes

Benefits Primarily High River Level 
Protection Benefits 

Primarily 
Internal 

Drainage

Flood Protection Category
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To James 
Ave 23.0 ft

James Ave. 23.0 ft to 
James Ave. 25.8 ftItem Project

Prudent to 
do Notes

Benefits Primarily High River Level 
Protection Benefits 

Primarily 
Internal 

Drainage

Flood Protection Category

16
Combined Sewer Flood Pumping Station/System 
Capacity Upgrades $41.90

Upgrades to existing capacity were 
not recommended (KGS, 1995) on 
the basis of an economic analysis.  
New pump stations to be evaluated.

17
Supply of Miscellaneous Food Fighting 
Equipment & Hardware $0.50 $1.00 $1.50

18 Kingston Crescent Sewer System Isolation $0.90
19 Flood Proofing of Civic Buildings $0.17

20
Flood Proofing of Winnipeg Hydro Facilities & 
Equipment $2.60

21 Street Upgrading

Streets item outside primary dikes 
and this should be considered with 
the secondary dike study.

22 Riverbank Stabilization Study $0.20

23 Riverbank Stabilization - Public Property $7.00

Riverbank issues should be 
reviewed on a case by case basis.  
Recommended where it affects 
primary dike or critical flood 
infrastructure (ie. Flood Pump 
Station).

24 Primary Dike System Upgrade $23.80

25
Existing Structures Upgrade to Accommodate 
Temporary Pumping $2.00

Subtotals $24.65 $26.30 $47.60 $120.97
Total

Costs shown in Millions of 1999 Dollars

$219.52
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